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As Tech prepares for the opening of the fall 
semester, one main element will be missing 
from the picture-the University's president. 
Dr. Cecil Mackey packed and headed north 
earlier this month, leaving Tech after three 
years for Michigan State where· he assumed . 
the presidency. 

In his absence, Arts and Sciences Dean Dr. 
Lawrence L. Graves was named interim presi
dent of Tech. 

Tech regents, in the meantime, have 
selected students, ex-students and faculty 
members to aid in the search for a new presi
dent. After meeting for more than six hours in 
closed session recently, regents announced 
two committees to work on the presidential 
selection process. 

The search committee, including four 
regents and three faculty members, will screen 
nominations and applications. If accepted by 
the search committee, information about the 
candidate will be passed on to an advisory 
committee which will evaluate the candidate 
for the search committee. 

This committee will select the finalists to be 
considered by the entire board of regents. 

The advisory committee, headed by regent 
Don Workman of Lubbock, includes regent 
Joe Pevehouse, six faculty members, one law 
professor, two medical faculty members, two 
students, a medical student and two ex
students. 

The search committee, headed by regent 
Clint Formby of Hereford, includes regents 
Robert Pfluger of San Angelo, Lee Stafford of 
Lubbock and Dr. Nathan Galloway of Odessa. 
Faculty members on the committee are Dr. 
Robert Rouse of economics, Dr. Louise Luch
singer of business administration and the 
Faculty Senate and Dr. Russell Seacat of elec
trical engineering. 

I will serve along with Wayne Finnell, 
president of Lubbock National Barik, as the Ex
Students Association representatives on the 
Advisory Committee. 

The vacant presidency has been advertised, 
and the committees are looking for persons 
with such qualifications and experience as 
dealing with state government, particularly 
experience in presenting appropriations 
requests for universities and medical schools 
to legislative bodies. 

An announcement advertising the position 
appeared in the July 2 issue of The Chronicle 
of Higher Education and placed an Aug. 1 
deadline on applications and nominations. 

Dr. Mackey was a friend to the Ex-Students 
Association, supporting our activities and 
objectives. We wish him well and look forward 
to working with a new president of Texas 
Tech in the near future. 
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.......,..ioneer' s 
PIONEERING 1s 1n the blood of 
Georgia Mae Smith Ericson '36 of 
Crosbyton. The granddaughter of 
Hank Smith, West Texas' first 
settler, Mrs. Ericson has the same 
true grit, determination and fore 
sight that made those first settlers 
a rare breed. 

After having lived the last 40 
years of her life in the Northeast 
with her late husband, Mrs. Ericson 
has returned to her native country
side and embarked on more pro
jects than you can shake a stick at! 

Describing herself as a "sun 
lover," Mrs. Ericson's most ambi-

• • 
lSlOn 

tious project has been the study of 
and construction of a solar house. 

Located on the Ericson Ranch 
and George Smith Farm where she 
grew up, the solar home is just 1Y2 
miles east of the first house built on 
the staked plains, that of her grand
parents. Mrs. Ericson's solar home 
is a far, far cry from the "Rock 
House" which now stands as a wit
ness for the Golden Age of Pio
neers. But in a more contemporary 
way, the solar home, too, stands as 
a witness of pioneer vision! 

"I'm a big promoter of solar 
energy," said the enthusiastic Mrs. 



Ericson, bright blue eyes dancing. 
"This house is a demonstration pro
ject for Texas Tech. I paid for it, 
but the faculty and students are 
able to utilize it for their studies in 
solar energy heating." 

As she spoke, the brown hair, 
tinged with lighter brown curls 
bounced as she laughed and ges
tured. "I've been a sun lover all my 
life. In Connecticut, where I lived 
for 25 years, I used fuel oil, but kept 
cutting windows into the house so 
the sun could shine in. We also got 
sun off the water there. So when I 
moved back to Texas, I decided to 
build a real solar home." 

She called her life now sort of 
"upstairs and downstairs," meaning 
that some of the time, she lives in 
the family home nearby, and at 
other times, she stays down the 
road in the modern solar house. 

Designed by her, with the ~ssist-

ance of Dr. Ernst W. Kiesling of the 
civil engineering department at 
Tech (but on a private consulting 
basis for the solar project), the 
house contains 2,800 sq. ft. of living 
space, plus 2,200 sq. ft. in the pool 
area. 

The floor plan includes a kitchen, 
entry hall, coffee or entertaining 
area, bedroom with walk-in closet 
and full bath, dining room, laundry
room/ tornado shelter, livingroom 
that "flows" visually into two parts, 
a conference room that doubles as 
guest room, pool and whirlpool, 
dressing room for pool area and 
bath for guests. Both baths are 
equipped with jucuzzis. 

A focal point of several of the 
rooms are the fireplaces, which 
Mrs. Ericson had designed and built 
from native rock from the Slaton 
Canyon, cap rocks of Silver Falls 
and Mount Blanco. 

"Each of my four fireplaces has a 
sun design made out of the stone," 

she said. "The bedroom fireplace is 
called Sunrise, the livingroom is 
High Noon, the conference room is 
Connecticut Eagle because of the 
decorative eagle that hangs over it 
(the same one that graced her fire
place for 25 years in Connecticut), 
and the swimming pool fireplace is 
called Sundown." 

The fireplaces are lined in metal 
so she can burn mesquite wood. 

Mrs. Ericson likes the idea of an 
open, brightly lighted home, so she 
elected to do without curtains in 
certain rooms and let the landscape 
outside serve as "pictures. " She 
also makes use of numerous plants 
and mirrored walls to reflect the 
outdoors into the room. Spruce 
plank floors are used throughout 
the house for a "natural" look as 
well as for heat absorption. 

Carrying the natural look further, 
she had the yard sprigged in buffalo 
grass, nptive to the area. 

"Besides that , it needs no mow
ing," she said with a laugh. 
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One of her ideas in keeping with 
the "solar" look, is to plant a giant 
sun design in gold flowers on the 
west side of the house. 

Solar collectors cover the front 
of the house, contrasting sharply 
with a 50-year-old windmill which 
was moved from a cousin's farm in 
Slaton and rebuilt in Mrs. Ericson's 
yard. A gazebo in the front of the 
house is designed to become a cir
culating waterfall-a memorial to 
her late sister, a teacher in Cros
byton, Mrs. Evelyn Smith Lowery 
(M.S. Tech '53). 

Aside from the fact that Mrs. 
Ericson loves the sun, her underly
ing reasoning for constructing the 
solar house was money-. both 
charitable and otherwise! 

"My husband was a labor nego
tiator with AT & T for many years," 
she explained. "The company had a 
very good retirement program, so 
after he passed away in 1976, I 
decided rather than let the Internal 
Revenue Service get it all, I would 
do this solar house project. 

"In years to come, the house will 
be used by the University, muse
ums and hospitals. I've also opened 
it to all sorts of activities, church 
services, schools, charitable organi
zations and senior citizens' groups." 

Mrs. Ericson has allowed tours 
of the home since February with 
proceeds from any donations going 
to charity. 

"My plan is to set up a memorial 
fund in Crosbyton for a future 
archives room in the museum," she 
added. "It will be in the name of my 
husband, Stanley Gustav Ericson." 

Mrs. Ericson met her husband 
several years after her graduation 
from Tech in 1936. "I was inter
ested in dietetics and entered col
lege in 1931 at the age of 14," she 
said. "I was the youngest freshman 
at Tech." 

Fallowing several positions in the 
food service field, Mrs. Ericson and 
her husband located in New York, 
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''I've been a 
sun lover 

all my life.'' 

Windmill (above) and wood stove offer sharp contrast to Solar home. 



Editor Marsha Gustafson talks with Mrs. Ericson about her home. A 1935 portrait of the Tech 
Ex hangs ouer fireplace "Sunrise." 

Casa Del Sol stands as a witness of pioneer vision. 

later making "home" Darien, Conn. 
There they found the country living 
they had been missing. 

"We lived on Long Island 
Sound-a pleasant little commun
ity. It will always mean a lot to me, 
but the play ended there. I pulled 
down the curtain and started a new 
life here." 

The "new life" she has begun for 
herself includes, besides the solar 
project, working with the Board of 
Overseers of the Ranching Heritage 
Center, the American Dietetics and 
American Home Economics Asso
ciations and the PEO. 

She also has recently completed 
a cookbook titled "Aunt Hank's 
Rock House Kitchen," based on a 
history of the West Texas area as it 
was settled by the Hank Smiths. 
The book includes favorite pioneer 
recipes and was published by the 
Crosby County Pioneer Memorial 
Museum and Historical Commis
sion in Crosbyton. 

The book has been so success
ful, Mrs. Ericson has already gotten 
two more cookbooks in mind. 

"One will be a cookbook about 
Mozelle Craddick who worked as 
food service director in the dorm at 
Tech when I was a student," she 
said. "I'll call it 'Memories of 
Mozelle.' It will contain interesting 
little stories about her and the 
recipes she used while we were all 
at Tech. 

"Another will be called 'Fine Fan
dangles.' It's a line from the diary of 
Uncle Hank Smith. He was an 
Indian fighter, who after a good day 
would drink lots of champagne and 
say he'd had a 'fine fandangle.'" 

Breaking out into laughter, Mrs. 
Ericson seemed to radiate with 
vitality and optimism. 

As "the orbed continent that sev
ers day from night" (Shakespeare), 
she is reminiscent of the High 
Noon·-Georgia Mae Smith Ericson 
is at the height of her "new life," 
and sundowri is a long way off for 
this lady! 'T 
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CALL YOUR FRIENDS TODAY AND JOIN US 
For a RED RAIDER football weekend 

in Tucson! 
Septembe~ 21-23 

$235 single occupancy 
$212 double occupancy 
$202 triple occupancy 

from Lubbock, 8:30 a.m. Friday on Continental Airlines 

Package includes: 
*accommodations in the Plaza International Hotel, 900 East Speedway ~lvd. 
*Friday. afternoon and Saturday for golf, swimming, sunning, shopping or 

just relaxing 
*walk to the football stadium on the University of Arizona campus to watch 

Tech whip Arizona 
*Sunday morning leisure 
*charter bus transfers to and from Tucson Airport 
*arrival back in Lubbock expected 7:30 p.m. 

Cost of the Red Raider Football Weekend includes: round trip coach class airfare; a 
reserved ticket to the football game; two nights in the Plaza International Hotel; transfers 
to and from the airport; all hotel tips, taxes and baggage handling at the Tucson Airport. 

Food, liquor, long distance telephone calls, laundry and items of a personal nature are 
not included in the package. ________________ ___,__~-~.-...----------------

Reservation Form-Tucson Football Weekend 
Texas Tech Specialties 
c/ o Ex-Students Association 
P.O. Box 4009 
Lubbock, Tx 79409 
(806) 742-3641 

Please make immediate reseroations for my party of person(s) for the Tucson trip. Enclosed is my 
check for the total amount$ made payable to Texas Tech Specialties Inc. I understand that the 
full payment is due by Sept. 5, 1979, and is completely refundable up to Sept. 7. There may be a 
cancellation charge of $25 after that date. 

Full name(s) _______________ Class ____ _ 

Address Phone (business) _____ _ 
Phone (home) _____ _ 

City ___________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

Travel arrangements being made by Linn Travel Agency Inc. 
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A&S Dean Lawrence Graves plans low-key role as Tech's interim president. Graues assumed 
the leadership position Aug. 4. 

Dr. Cecil Mackey accepts resolution from 
Boord of Regents on his last day as Tech 
President. 

Graves takes helm as interim president 

A fast w.paced schedule of staff meet
ings and conferences appears in the 
offing for Dr. Lawrence Graves as 
he begins his new job as Tech's 
interim president. 
· The Tech Board of Regents 

. named the College of Arts and 
Sciences dean to the position last 
month after meeting in closed ses
sion for six hours. 

The specially called meeting was 
prompted by the announcement 
that President Cecil Mackey was 
leaving Tech in late July to assume 
the presidency of Michigan State 
University. The regents met again 
July 6 to begin the selection of a 
perm.anent president. 

Graves said he spent the time 
b7fore Mackey~s departure meeting 
Wtth the president's staff and famil
iarizing himself with his new duties. 

Dr. William B. Conroy, geo
~aphy professor, will serve as act
tng ~rts and Sciences dean during 
the Interim period. 

Robert Pfluger, regents chair-

By Tod Robberson 
UD Reporter 

man, said Graves was chosen 
because of his long standing con

. nection with the University and 
because he will not be a candidate 
for the permanent presidency. 

Graves said the regents gave no 
indication of his appointment· until 
moments before the announcement 
was officially made. 

"I never thought I would be a 
candidate for the interim job," he 
said. "But I had no reservations 
about accepting it." 

Graves, 61, said age is the main 
reason he is not a candidate for the 
permanent presidency. 

"They need a younger man for 
the job. Ten years ago, I would 
have applied. But it's a great honor 
for me to finish out my career this 
way," he added. 

But age has yet to hamper 
Graves' daily activities, which, in 
addition to making the transition to 
his new job, include numerous 
meetings and a daily lunchtime jog. 

"If he keeps up with this pace, he 
won't need to jog at lunch any-

more," a secretary in Graves' office 
said. "And I'll have to take up jog
ging just to keep up with him." 

Although Graves met with 
Mackey and participated in the staff 
meetings, he said he still is unfamil
iar with many of the pressing issues 
he must consider in the near future. 

He said he will rely on informa
tion and input from his staff and 
other administrators when dealing 
with critical matters like the $2.8 
million cut from Tech's · 1980-81 
budget by Gov. Bill Clements. 

Graves received his bachelor's 
degree from the University of Mis
souri, later earning a master's 
degree from the University of 
Rochester and a Ph.D. from the 
University of Wisconsin. 

A history professor at Tech since 
1955, Graves served as A&S asso
ciate dean in 1967 before beginning 
a two-year term as interim dean of 
the Graduate School. He has. been 

, dean of Arts and Sciences .. since 
1970. IT 
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THE Dallas late morning heat 
closed in like suffocation as the 
busy streets bustled with people 
and cars, each vying with the other 
for a place in the crowded 
intersections. 

But the outside contrasted 
sharply with the cool, almost cold 
air that hit us as we entered the 
quiet, stately Texas Art Gallery at 
1400 Main Street. 

"What is Bill Burford like?" I had 
asked Brian Hall, who was accom
panying Darrel and me on the inter
view. Brian knew Burford from the 
Red Raider Club. I fully imagined 
that I would be asking questions of 
an aloof, gray-haired, unsmiling 
intellectual-type. 

"Well, you'll be pleasantly sur
prised," Brian had said. 

Once inside the gallery, the 
sophistication of its curators was 
very apparent. Art books lined one 
area, while limited editions and 
prints of original works were 
arranged nearby. An elaborate 
glass, marble and brass staircase 
curved to the second floor, making 
it the obvious focal ·point of the 
room, fighting for attention only 
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BEING SUCCESSFUL 
By Marsha Gustafson I Photos by Darrel Thomas 

with the antique buggy that was 
"parked" in the center of the gallery 
floor. Western artwork and a smat
tering of Paris and American 
Impressionism lined the walls. 

"Hello. You must be from 
Tech," a smiling, attractive woman, 
who introduced herself as Billie Bur
ford, called to us. "Bill is in his 
office, but he's expecting you." 

·"Bill" is Tech-ex William E. Bur
ford, president and owner of the 13-
year-old Texas Art Gallery, the 
nation's third largest in terms of 
total sales and largest in contem
porary sales. (Its nearest competi
tion is the 108-year-old Kennedy 
Gallery in the East.) 

As we walked behind the petite 
Mrs. Burford, images of the stoic 
Mr. Burford came again into my 
mind. 

But as Brian had said, I was, 
indeed, pleasantly surprised. 

Burford turned out to be a busi
nessman through and through-a 
jolly "Santa Claus" with a Texas 
accent! Dressed in a long-sleeved 
monogrammed white shirt, fas
tened at the wrists with 20-dollar 

gold piece cufflinks, he resembled 
the Christmas saint-"broad face 
and a round little belly," but the 
"smoke that encircled his head" 
was not from a pipe, but a La Cor
ona Larga cigar! 

As we entered the deep brown 
and peach office, covered with 
western paintings, Burford was 
talking on the phone about the 
stock market , in which he does 
"pretty good," he later told us. 

As president of the Gallery, Bur
ford is charged with the responsibil
ity of making money. One might 
think he majored· in business. A 
true study in contrasts is he- he 
majored in animal husbandry at 
Tech and left in 1957 after complet
ing three years. 

Graduating from another Texas 
university, he still feels his loyalty is 
with Tech, as the framed photo
graph of the 1976 Red Raider 
Southwest Conference football 
team and a needlepointed red and 
white Double T hanging behind him 
loudly profess. 

Burford was a Sigma Nu at Tech 
during the mid-50s, working at the 



AT WHAT HE ENJOYS 

Campus Creamery to supplement 
his income. He was a Red Raider 
football player until an injury placed 
him on the sidelines. Support of the 
Raiders remains strong, as Burford 
funds two $1,500 athletic scholar
ships each year and employs an 
athlete in his gallery during the 
summers. 

"I thoroughly enjoy the art busi
ness," he said in an enthusiastic 
voice "I won't get rich at it, but I 
love it. My wife is the reason we are 
it:l this business. She had the idea 
when we were just starting out; we 
tried it, and soon were getting so 
big, we had to move to larger 
offices." 

Burford deals primarily with the 
public and with other dealers, but 
he does have contracts or agree
ments with artists to handle their 
work. Recently, Burford did a one
man show featuring G. Harvey's 
soft, western paintings at the home 
of actor Burt Reynolds in Califor
~ia. Within two hours, all the paint
Ings had been auctioned off. 

"I . ,~ was a very successful show-
Ing, Burford said. "The most we 
ever got for a painting is $60,000 (a 

G. Harvey). That's high for a con
temporary artist. The highest single 
piece I've sold was a Remington 
sculpture for $160,000, not out of 
line for a deceased artist." 

He went on to explain that 
serious art collectors tend to be 
one-tenth of one percent of the 
richest people in the country. Of 
the Gallery's total sales, only some 
40 percent are done in Texas. 

"Art is not an investment, as 
some people think," Burford said. 
"Real collector's items will probably 
keep up with inflation, but only 
good art by a great artist is a good 
investment. · 

"You take G. Harvey. He's a 
favorite of mine, both as a man and 
an artist. You choose an artist like 
you do an employee-they have to 
be dependable and competent." 

The Tech-ex has strong opinions 
about art education, saying it 
should begin at a very early age. "I 
also feel like colleges need to 
require that their art students take 
some business courses. Artists 
tend to be very poor at handling 
their careers financially." 

That's where Burford comes in. 
Through his business, artists are 
allowed to devote their time to 
creating new works, while the 
gallery does the promotion and 
selling. 

"We've never seen the market go 
down yet," he said. "The western 
art market is so good, you can't 
hardly talk to anyone anymore who 
doesn't own a contemporary west
ern art gallery. 

"Good western art will become 
even more valuable as time passes.· 
It is popular because it's the easiest 
art to understand." 

Understand it he does. Bill Bur
ford has more irons in the art busi
ness fire than any ten men. He 
travels extensively, has the private 
numbers of countless artists and a 
special phone system that plugs 
right into such prestigious galleries 
as the New York Metropolitan. 

Not an artist, certainly, but a 
businessman and an art apprecia
tor. He's in business to be success

. ful and to enjoy himself . .- And 
anyone can see, he has succeeded 
at both! Lfj 
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......------The Southwest Collection's------------------------

TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT 
By David Murrah, University Archivist 

''The T· H C J J J 1me as ome ... 

. . . in the development of the great Southwest when all of the facilities that are 
available in any part of the state should be made available to every part of the 
state." (Marvin Jones, 1920.). 

Fore more than 12 years preceding Texas Tech's establishment in 1923, many 
West Texans worked hard for the creation of a major college in their region. 

At the 1920 Texas Democratic. Convention, a young Amarillo Congressman, 
Marvin Jones, delivered a stirring speech, the text of which was recently discovered 
among his personal. papers in the Southwest Collection. Jones supported the 
establishment of a major "agricultural and technical school" in West Texas which 
would "furnish equal opportunity for all" and "contribute to a trained and educated 
citizenship." The following are excerpts from that speech.: 

It is interesting to note that the major por
tion of this [Permanent University Fund] 
school land that has formed the basis of the 
vast public educational system of Texas was 
located in the western portion of the state. 
Much of the income, both from the sale and 
the leasing of those lands, has been applied 
to educational plans and operations in other 
portions of the state. We do not complain of 
this. Texas is one and indivisible. Her people 
are a unit . . . . But many people, even in our 
own state, fail to realize the vast stretches of 
acreage that are within the borders of 
Texas. We sometimes fail to realize the dis
tance which men, women and children must 
travel from one corner or one part to reach 
another part of this glorious empire .... 
[Yet] the Panhandle of Texas is nearer to six 
different Agricultural and Mechanical 
schools located in other states than it is to 
our only A and M College. It is nearer to 
four different State Universities in other 
states than it is to our own University. . . If 
we have a trained and educated citizenship 
and educational privileges extended to all of 
our citizens in every part of our land, our 
future will be triumphantly secure. 

Judge Marvin Jones 

Although the convention failed to adopt a resolution supporting the 
establishment of the college, Jones' address rallied West Texas supporters to 
continue the fight. Nearly three years later, the legislature finally created the long
sought college for West Texas. 

Marvin Jones~ a graduate of Southwestern University at Georgetown, served in 
Congress from 1917-41. An ardent New Dealer, he was named by Franklin 
Roosevelt to the U.S. Court of Claims in 1940 and became its chief justice in 
1947. Although he retired as chief justice in 1964, he remained a senior judge until 
his death in 1976 at the age of 94. 

Because of his fondness for Texas Tech, he left the University substantial 
moneys for scholarships and Willed volumes of personal papers to the Southwest 
Collection. !II 
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Aug. 9, 1923 Star- Telegram announces 
location of Texas Tech at Lubbock. 

Texas Tech finally became a reality on Feb. 
10, 1923, when Gov. Pat M. Neff (seated) 
signed the bill that created the college. 
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1979 Disti ttguished 
THE lives and works of an 
engineer, an executive, a physician 
and a nutrition educator will be rec
ognized by their alma mater Sept. 7 
when Texas Tech and the Ex
Students Association honor Distin
guished Alumni of 1979. 

Chosen on the basis of significant 
contributions to society and on 
accomplishments and careers 
which bring credit to the University 
were Charles Robert Black '58 of 
London, England; Roy Butler '49 of 
Ardmore, Okla.; Dr. Scott Grundy 
'55 of Solana Beach, Calif.; and Dr. 
Mina Wolf Lamb '32 of Lubbock. 

The annual event will be held in 
the University Center Ballroom 
beginning at 7 p.m. Tickets for the 
dinner are $6 per person, with res
ervations available from the Ex
Students Association (see related 
ad). 

The nominating committee, com
posed of University and Associa
tion personnel and ex-students, 
selected the nominees based on 
qualifications which speak for 
themselves: 

A long way from his birthplace of 
Abilene, C. R. (Bob) Black is 
president and general manager of 
Texaco Iran Ltd. of London. Prior 
to April 1977 when he went abroad, 
Black served in numerous engineer
ing capacities, beginning in 1958 as 
field engineer in Hobbs, N. M. By 
1974, he was assistant to the vice 
president with Producing Company 
(Eastern Hemisphere) in New 
York. He was soon named man
ager of Middle East Operations 
with the company and less than a 
year later became president of Tex
aco Iran. 

Earning a B.S. degree in petro
leum engineering in 1958 from 
Tech, Black was a member of 
Kemas Social Club-its outstand
ing pledge in 1954; Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma and 
Pi Epsilon Tau honor fraternities; 
and Saddle Tramps. 
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Black 

A graduate of Abilene High 
School in 1953, the Distinguished 
Alumnus served in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve from 1953-61, attaining the 
rank of Radarman 1st Class. Active 
in several civic organizations while 
living in the states, Black enjoyed 
coaching Little League and Babe 
Ruth League baseball, and working 
with the Jaycees, Boy Scouts, Uni
ted Fund and his church. 

He is married to the former Billie 
Huckabay, and the couple has two 
·children, Kevin and Susan. 

Born in Rising Star, Tex., it might 
almost seem prophetic that Roy 
Butler would do well in his 
chosen profession. As president of 
Noble Affiliates Inc. in Oklahoma, 
he will take over the appointed 
position of chief executive officer 
on Jan. 1, 1980. 

A double graduate of Tech with a 
B.S. in petroleum engineering in 
1949 and an M.S. in geology in 
1950, Butler began his career as an 
engineer with Continental Oil. 

From Continental, where he 
stayed five years, he moved to 
Samedan Oil Corp., serving as 
engineer and manager of produc-

Butler 

tion from 1955-65, when he was 
named president. 

Butler held the title until 1974, 
while serving on the board of direc
tors of Noble Affiliates Inc. He was 
soon named executive vice presi
dent of Noble and remains with the 
corporation today. 

Currently serving as a board of 
directors member for Samedan, 
Noble and B. F. Walker Inc., Butler 
is also a member of the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers, Independent 
Petroleum Association of America 
and several other professional 
organizations. 

His civic responsibilities include 
having served on the board of com
missioners of the city of Ardmore 
and as a trustee of his church and 
of Southern Memorial Hospital. He 
has seen service as mayor of Ard
more and served as a board of 
directors member of the Texas 
Tech Foundation. He is currently 
chairman of the board of Siskon 
Corporation and was awarded the 
Oklahoma Independent Petroleum 
Association's Joe Roughneck 
Award earlier this year. 

A Texas Tech Distinguished 
Engineer, Butler is married to the 
former Mary Lou Lawson, and the 



To Be Recognized Sept. 7 

Grundy 

two have a son and daughter, Tho
mas W. and Lou Ann. 

A nationally- and internationally
recognized authority in the field of 
sterol metabolism, particularly as it 
relates to clinical problems, is Dr. 
Scott Grundy, chief of the 
metabolic section of the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in San 
Diego, Calif. Grundy began his edu
cation at Tech, graduating with 
honors in 1955. He earned M.S. 
and M.D. degrees from the Baylor 
College of Medicine, graduating 
from his medical work with honors 
in 1960. He later earned a Ph.D. 
from the Rockefeller University in 
1968. 

Internship and residency in 
pathology were served at Jefferson 
Davis Hospital in Houston, and a 
residency in medicine was served at 
the New York Hospital. 

Dr. Grundy is best known for his 
research into an area that had pre
viously been plagued by difficulties 
both conceptual and methodologi
cal. His approach in a very difficult 
field laid the foundation for much of 
the clinical research now going on 
in the field of sterol metabolism. 

In academia, he has held posi
tions with Baylor College of Medi-

Lamb 

cine, the Rockefeller University and 
currently serves as professor of 
medicine in residence to the Uni
versity of California in San Diego. 

Much of his research took place 
while Dr. Grundy served as chief of 
the Phoenix clinical research sec
tion of the National Institute of 
Arthritis, Metabolism and Digestive 
Diseases, Phoenix Indian Medical 
Center, from 1971-73. 

He earned the Special Fellow dis
tinction from the National Institutes 
of Health in 1966-68 and was 
named Medical Investigator by the 
Veterans Administration from 1976-
present. 

Dr. Grundy holds memberships 
in Alpha Omega Alpha honor 
society for medical students; Sigma 
Xi honor society for graduate stu
dents; the Harvey Society; and the 
American Federation of Clinical 
Research, American Society for 
Clinical Investigation, an honorary 
society for the outstanding medical 
investigators of the U.S.; American 
Physiological Society; American 
Association of Physicians, an 
advanced· honor society for distin
guished physicians; and the West
ern Association of Physicians. 

A native of Memphis, Tex., Dr. 
Grundy currently resides in Solana · 
Beach, Calif. 

Dr. Mina Wolf Lamb was 
selected as a candidate for Distin
guished Alumnus based on contri
butions she has made in promoting 
better health through better human 
nutrition. 

She graduated from Tech in 1932 
with a degree in chemistry. Her 
masters degree was earned in food 
and nutrition in 1937, the first mas
ters degree conferred by the Col
lege of Home Economics. Her 
Ph.D. work was done at the 
Columbia University, culminating in 
1942. 

Following graduation from Tech, 
Dr. Lamb taught elementary and 
high school at Rule, Tex., later 
teaching in the Department of Food 
and Nutrition at Tech from 1940-55. 
She was named chairman of the 
department in 1955, a position she 
held until 1969. 

For the next six years, Dr. Lamb 
served as the first Margaret W. 
Weeks Professor of Home Eco
nomics and became a professor 
emeritus in 1975. 

Dr. Lamb has long contended 
that poor nutrition is not always 
caused by not enough food, but 
rather poor choices of food. For 
nearly four decades, her work has 
been in trying to educate people in 
the area of proper nutrition. 

Through her professional associ
ations, she has held membership in 
the American, Texas and Lubbock 
Dietetic Associations, American 
Home Economics Association, 
Society for Nutrition Education and 
several others. She is currently 
active in a number of professional 
and civic organizations, many of 
which she serves in a leadership 
role. 

The year 1941 was a major one in 
Dr. Lamb's life-she married a well
known Tech graduate, Arch Lamb, 
founder of what is now known as 
Saddle Tramps. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Lamb are charter members of the 
Ex-Students Association Century 
Club, and their son, Archie Karl, is 
a Tech Ex. ~ 
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Announcing An Additional Service 
For Texas Tech 

Ex-Student Association members .. • 

Through the cooperation of Avis Rent A Car, contri
buting members of the Ex-Students Association are 
now entitled to a special rate/discount when renting 
Avis cars. 

The following unlimited mileage rates are available 
on local rentals only (those rented from and returned 
to the same renting location) to contributing Ex
Students Association members: 

Compact (B) $22.00 
Intermediate (C) $23.00 

Standard (D) $24.00 
These rates allow unlimited free mileage, are non

discountable, do not include gasoline and are available 
at all corporate and participating licensee locations. 

Other features of the Avis program include: a 25% 
discount off normal time and mileage rates (Note: The 
discount on normal rates will be applied when the 
unlimited mileage rate is un.available); and a 10% dis
count on . rentals in Canada and Hawaii. 

To receive the available discount/rate you must 
present the Avis Identification Card and give the travel 
agent or reservation agent the Avis AID number 
(A/A244731) when making a reservation. 

Just another service to members of the Ex-Students Association. 

AVIS 
We try harder. 

RESERVE AVIS 800-331-1212 
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Use of Your Avis World\\·ide Discount Card: 
Simply pres.ent th.is card at time of rental, 
along with your Avis or Avis-honored charge 
card and valid driver's license. 

Avis offers discounts on your personal 
and business car rentals worldwide. 

AVIS 
Wet rv ·harder. 

#I 

.4. •• c GM and ks. - ~-~n.'\1.5 1eatures cars · true ~--D-_ . lJ · 

THIS IS NOT A CREDIT CARD 



Have we ever got an evening 
planned for members of the Cen
tury Club!! 

On the night of Nov. 9 at 6:30 
p.m., plan to settle down in the Uni
versity Center Ballroom for dinner 
and a good time. 

The Folkel Minority, known to 
many for their hit songs "Freeze A 
Yankee" and "Tribute To The Trin
ity (River)," will offer 60 minutes of 
song and entertainment. They've 
been described as "more fun than a 
pickup full of moonshine!" and have 
a musical sound that's a blend of 
the Kingston Trio, Sons of the Pio
neers and the Buffalo Bills. 

Based in the Dallas area the 
' quartet consists of Jim Martin an 

' ~ttorney; Bob Arnold, a public rela-
hons. man; Bill Sturgeon, president 
of h1s own engineering company; 
and Jake Greene a pilot for Braniff 
Airlines. ' 

Martin sings tenor and plays E
Flat tambourine and F-Sharp kazoo 
(among other things). Arnold sings 
the lead and plays electric bass gui
tar· Sturgeon is the baritone singer, 

acoustic guitar player and full- time 
Aggie. Greene sings bass and plays 
lead acoustic guitar. 

The Felkel Minority, who call 
themselves "just folks," entered the 
music scene about six years ago, 
and according to many who have 
heard them, country/western/folk 
music hasn't been the same since. 

The group has been one of the 
most popular in central Texas for 
conventions, business banquets 
and barbershop music shows. Get
ting their start as members of the 
large International Champion Bar
bershop Music Chorus from Dallas, 
The Vocal Majority, they've made 
over 40 appearances in the Dallas 
area alone. 

Much of their comedy material is 
original, and audiences delight to 
their blend of humor and human
ism. The hit record, "Freeze A 
Yankee," for instance, has sold 
over 100,000 copies throughout the 
country and was a number one 
song in Dallas for a month. 

Don't consider this totally a 
comedy group, for The Folkel 

Minority does a beautiful medley of 
Sons of the Pioneers songs and can 
outdo most barbershop quartets in 
the state! (I know, I've heard them!) 

Tickets for the Century Club 
dinner will be $7.50 each. 

Following the Century Club 
dinner program will be an all-exes 
dance at the Koko Palace, 5201 
Avenue Q in Lubbock. Music will 
be provided by Nightlife, a local 
band which plays everything from 
Big Band Era music to disco and 
country/western. We feel this band 
will appeal to a wide group of Tech 
exes. 

Tickets for the dance are $10 per 
couple; $5 single. It's BYOB. 

Members of the Century Club 
will enjoy the dinner, program and 
dance, we are absolutely sure. If 
you · need to renew your member
ship in the Century Club or would 
like to become a new member, it is 
not too late to do so. Start out the 
Homecoming 1979 weekend with 
the Century Club and The Folkel 
Minority. You won't regret it! IIJ 
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Texas Tech All-Americans from the past 55 years, all 
former Homecoming queens and friends and exes of 
the University are being invited to attend the 1979 
Homecoming at Tech Nov. 9 and 10, billed as "the big-
gest and best ever!" · 

Plans were in the making as early as last Fall to see 
that this year's Homecoming and Century Club annual 
dinner would attract a record number of people. 

Under the theme "All-American for 55 Years," 
Homecoming activities will include dances, luncheons, 
reunions, football and all the other events that make 
the annual affair a high point of the Fall. But this year's 
Homecoming will include a few surprises. 

A detailed program of events will be available at the 
University Center and in the Ex-Students Building dur
ing the weekend. But for those who want to begin now 
making plans, the following schedule will serve to whet 
the appetite: 

FRIDAY 
This will be the second year the Ex-Students Associ

ation has sponsored a Past Presidents' Breakfast, to be 
attended by any and all former Association presidents. 
To begin at 8 a.m., it is slated for the Lubbock Room 
of the University Center. 

Fallowing the breakfast at 9 a.m., will be the Execu
tive Board and Loyalty Fund Trustees' meeting in the 
UC Blue Room. 

At 12:15, the Association Council. Luncheon will be 
held in the Coronado Room, during which Top Tech
san awards will be presented. These recognize non
teaching, untenured, full-time personnel of the 
University who have been selected for their loyalty and 
outstanding service to the students, faculty, staff and 
academic community. 

Those members of the faculty and staff who have 
served Texas Tech for at least 10 years and who have 
retired during the past 12 months will also be 
recognized. 

At 2 p.m., the Association Council meeting will get 
underway in the Lubbock Room. During this time, new 
officers of the Association will be elected. The council 
is the governing body of the Association and is made 
up of district representatives, past Association presi
dents, all chapter presidents and members of the exec
utive board. 

At 6:30 p.m., a pep rally and bonfire will be led by 
the Saddle Tramps in their traditional torch-lighted 
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procession through campus to the Southwest Confer
ence Circle. 

For members of the Century Club, at 6:30 the 
annual Century Club dinner and program will begin in 
the University Center Ballroom, preceded by a recep
tion at 5:45 in the UC Courtyard. 

The 19th annual dinner meeting will feature as enter
tainment The Folkel Minority, a country/western/folk 
quartet based in Dallas. Reminiscent of the Sons of the 
Pioneers and barbershop groups, the four are most 
famous for their humorous hit song last winter, 
"Freeze A Yankee." Tickets for the dinner are $7.50 
each. 

Membership in the Century Club is comprised of 
those who have made a gift of $100 or more to the 
Texas Tech Loyalty Fund during the past year. 

An all-exes dance will conclude the evening at the 
KoKo Palace. Starting at 9 p.m., music will be provided 
by Nightlife, a group that plays everything from Big 
Band Era to disco and country/western. Tickets for 
the dance are $10 per couple, $5 single. This event is 
BYOB. 

SATURDAY 
The "Big Day" will begin promptly at 8:30 a.m. with 

an all-exes coffee featuring former Homecoming 
queens in the UC Courtyard. Simultaneously, .all 
across campus, departmental open houses, fraternity 
and sorority coffees, tours and gatherings will be going 
on. 

The Homecoming parade, led by Parade Marshal 
Donny Anderson, All-American from Dallas, will start 
at 9 a.m. 

From 9:30-10:30 a.m., an all-exes coffee honoring the 
Class of 1954 will be held in the Ex-Students Building. 

Beginning at 11 a.m. and ending around 1:30 p.m., a 
Tech exes luncheon will be offered in the Municipal 
Coliseum. This year, for the first time in several years, 
it will be necessary to charge for the luncheon. 

Come early to the stadium to watch the Pre-Game 
show at 1:45 p.m. Then get ready as Tech takes on 
TCU in the Homecoming match. 

After the game, the Class of 1959 will be hosted at 
an Ex-Students reunion in the Association Building. 
Bring your cameras and a good appetite! 

Make plans early to attend Homecoming 1979 and 
join with friends and exes for a great weekend. And· 
don't forget to contact the Ex-Students office if we can 
be of any assistance! 



Our 
New 

Items 
Our blazer 

button is now 
a stickpin! 

$5.95 • 
Elegant 

yellow gold pin 
with black & red 

Tech seal. 

T Cedar Log & Branding Iron T 

Optional cedar log 
Stand. 12" high. 
Square-headed peg 
holds branding iron. 

Solid brass Double T 

branding iron. BY2" 

long with a 2" brand. 

For decorative use 

or will actually brand 

wood or beef. 

$22.50. Optional 

Stand (left) is $4.00. 

Personalize your correspondence 
with our own Tech notecards 

The Ex -Students 
Building, formerly 
home of Tech 
presidents, is now 
featured in an 
artist's conception 
on beautiful buff
colored notecards. 

Twenty 4~x5% 

notes with Twenty 
envelopes $3.50 

Sports Shirts 

YOU'LL BE A WINNER FOR SURE 

in our 75% polyester 25% cotton 
SAHARA SPORT SHIRT. Light 
cotton lining is fused or woven to 
the underside of the shirt for COOL 
comfort. Pullover style, in red or 
white - each with embroidered Red 
Raider and Double T on the collar. 

Sizes S, M, L, XL. $15.95. 

Landmarks ofT exas Tech 

QTY. 

Available for the first time in a 

framed marble etching bordered 

in red felt. About a dozen campus 

landmarks are included in the 

design with complete descriptions 

on the back of the frame. 

13Y2x14Y2. $39.95. 

ITEM/PRICE TOTAL 

Subtotal 

for postage and handling $2.00 
Texas residents add 5% sales tax 

Total 



.Tech Today 

Ag Dean Looks Forward to New Responsibilities 
"It's a great opportunity," said new Dean of 
Agriculture Dr. Samuel Curl. "This is what 
I've always wanted to do." 

That may sound strange coming from a 
man who until this appointment, had been 
serving as president of a university. But Curl 
sees his return to Texas Tech as dean of ag 
somewhat of a "homecoming., 

He had been at Tech from 1961-76, when 
he began as instructor of animal science and 
progressed to professor and associate vice 
president for Academic Affairs. 

Named to the deanship effective July 1, he 
succeeds Dr. Anson R. Bertrand who 
resigned to accept a post in Washington. Dr. 
William F. Bennett has been serving as inte
rim dean of agriculture. 

Curl sees that his experience as president 
of Phillips University in Oklahoma will serve 
as "a very good background" for his new job 

~ responsibilities at Tech. e 
0 "Phillips had 1,400-1,500 students, and my ~ 

work there was really quite different from -; 
what I am doing here," he said. "The admi- ~ 
nistrative experience at Phillips, as well as c 
the background I got while associate vice 
president here, will help me in my job perfor
mance as dean." 

Curl has quite an impressive history in the 
academic and agriculture fields. He holds 
degrees from Tarleton State College, Sam 
Houston State University, University of Mis
souri and Texas A&M, where he earned his 
Ph.D. in 1963 in physiology of animal 
production. 

Other academic concentration was in the 
areas of biology, endocrinology, biochemis
try, beef cattle production, veterinary anat
omy and genetics. 

Raised on a livestock farm near Tolar, 
Texas, the new dean has been active in both 
church and civic organizations, including the 
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, Boy 
Scouts, West Texas Water Institute, High 
Plains Research Coordinating Board Inc., 
and the Rural Development Advisory 
Council. 

He served as co-sponsor of Block and Bri
dle while at Tech previously and was named 
a Danforth Associate from 1964-76. At the 
University of Missouri, he won the Distin
guished Alumnus Award in 1975. 

Curl is a member of the American Society 
of Animal Science, Southern Association of 
Agricultural Scientists, Gamma Sigma Delta, 
Alpha Zeta, Phi Kappa Phi and Sigma Xi. 

He is married to the former Betty . Doris 
Savage and the couple has three daughters, 
Jane, Julia and Karen. 
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Back at Tech, Dr. Sam Curl welcomes the return to Lubbock and his new position as dean of 
agriculture. 

Golden Spur Award 
Recipient Announced 
Jay Littleton Taylor, whose lifetime career 
as Texas and New Mexico rancher, busi
nessman and public servant has paralleled 
the development of the cattle industry for 
the past half century, has been named 1979 
recipient of the National Golden Spur 
Award. 

Seven of the nation's largest livestock 
associations sponsor the award which annu
ally honors and recognizes one person who 
has "brought distinction to, and made signifi
cant contributions to, the livestock or ranch
ing industry., 

The award will be_ presented Sept. 21 at 
the National Golden Spur Award and Prairie 
Party in Lubbock. The event will be pre
ceded by a Livestock and Money Sympo
sium, emphasizing the impact of inflation 
and government regulations on livestock 
production. The next day, Saturday, Sept. 
22, is the annual Ranch Day at the Ranching 
Heritage Center of The Museum of Texas 
Tech University.Recently retired U.S. Attor
ney General Griffin Bell will be the speaker 
for that occasion. 

Actor and rancher Dale Robertson will be 
master of ceremonies for the National 
Golden Spur Award and Prairie Party to 
take place in the Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center. 

Ketner to Chair 
Philosophy Departntent 
Dr. Kenneth Laine Ketner, professor of phi
losophy at Tech since 1971, will assume the 
chairmanship of the Philosophy Department 
this fall. 

He succeeds Dr. Ivan L. Little who retired 
at the end of the spring 1979 semester. 

Ketner graduated from Oklahoma State 
University with BA and MA degrees in philo
sophy. He then received an MA in folklore 
and mythology from the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles while working as a 
research assistant in folklore. From 1969-70, 
he was a teaching assistant in philosophy 
there. 

The new department head earned a Ph.D. 
in philosophy in 1972 from the University of 
California at Santa Barbara. He has served 
as director of the Institute for Studies in 
Pragmaticism at Tech since 1975. 



Move Over Girls: 
Male Enrollment 
in Honte Ec Grows 

With nearly one-half of all married women 
working outside the home, more fathers are 
assuming responsibility for their children. 
Single fathers, often now, are assuming cus
tody of their children. 

The trend for marriage partners to divide 
duties of managing a home is emphasized by 
growing male enrollment in home economics 
classes. 

The Texas Education Agency has granted 
more than $19,000 to the Tech Home Eco
nomics Education Department to study 
problems men are having in home ec. 

"With the mandate to do away with sex 
role stereotyping, we need to know if men 
feel they're being taught relevant information 
for running a home," said Dr. Camille Bell, 
chairman of the department and principal 
investigator of the study. "We need to find 
out which problems are in the curriculum, 
and which problems are in the school itself." 

"The major enrollment of men is in home 
and family life and consumer education 
classes," she said. 

Men comprise 22 percent of the enrol
lment in home economics courses in Texas, 
Dr. Bell added. 

Men invading this formerly female domain 
are more interested in economics than 
entertaining, she observed. "Men are more 
selective in what they want to learn, and the 
curriculum should adapt to their presence 
and become more relevant to males as well 
as females." 

Five Texans Receive 
Helen DeVitt Jones 
Doctoral Awards 
The 10 final recipients of the prestigious 
Helen DeVitt Jones Leadership Fellows 
Doctoral Program awards at Tech have 
been announced by the dean of the College 
of Education, Dr. Robert H. Anderson. 

The recipients come from five states, and 
among them are five Texans: Daniel 
DeGuire, San Antonio; Shirley Lubianski, El 
Paso; Betty MacPhail, Lubbock; David 
Miller, Fort Stockton; and Jerilyn Pfeifer, 
Abilene. 

Awarded annually on an internationally 
competitive basis for the past five years, the 
$7,000 fellowships represent high achieve
ment in scholarship, leadership and a variety 
of educational endeavors. They enable full
time doctoral studies in education at Texas 
Tech. 

"With Mrs. Jones' help and investment of 
her gift, the fellowships have been extended 
over a period of five years," Anderson said. 
"They have accomplished much, both for 
our College of Education and the future of 
education wherever the fellows are 
employed." 

Haragan (standing) confers with graduate researchers Bruce D. Campbell (left) and 
Tim P. Marshall in one of the group's laboratories. 

Atmospheric Science Group at Tech 
Formed to Study Climate Conditions 

Nowhere is there a greater need for scien
tific weather forecasting, tornadic and hail 
studies and accurate analyses of current and 
future climatic conditions than in the arid 
and semi-arid Southwest. 

And Texas Tech University is geared to 
make a significant contribution to meet that 
need through a new Atmospheric Science 
Group in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
A graduate degree program in atmospheric 
science has been approved and is waiting full 
implementation. 

The Atmospheric Science Group is 
housed on the 12th floor of the Business 
Administration Building. Facilities include 
laboratories for research in satellite meteor-

ology, hydrometeorology and severe storms, 
a radar observation and analysis facility, a 
weather communications center and offices 
for faculty, staff and students. A radar dish 
has been installed on top of the building, the 
University's tallest structure. 

In addition to a heavy teaching load by the 
four faculty members of the group, chaired 
by Dr. Donald R. Haragan, the professional 
staff conducts research into such areas as 
weather modification, efforts to enhance 
precipitation from spring and summer cloud 
formations, remote sensing by radar, atmos
pheric water resources, precipitation clima
tology and management, and the nature of 
severe thunderstorms and tornadoes. 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
GEOLOGY ALUMNI LUNCHEON 

Gulf Coast Association of 
Geological Societies Meeting 

San Antonio, Texas 
October 12, 1979, 11 :30 a.m. 

La Duquesa Room-Hilton Hotel 

A limited number of seats 
for the luncheon are 
available. Reservations 
will be taken on a first-

come basis. 
Tickets will be available at 

, the Registration Desk .. and 
at the door. 
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Sports 

Expectation . pervades Raider camp 
"/don't know what kind of year we will have," he said calmly. ''Sometimes those 
kinds of things are hard to predict. But, you know, I think we will be better 
prepared going into it than we were last year.'' (Head Coach Rex Dockery) 

By Joe Hornaday 
Assistant Sports Information Director 
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Howie Lewis works out in pre-season. 

Coach Rex Dockery leaned back 
in his chair and peered out of his 
Jones Stadium office window on to 
the green, artificial turf below .. 

"I don't know what kind of year 
we will have," he said calmly. 
"Sometimes those kinds of things 
are hard to predict. But, you know, 
I think we will be better prepared 
going into it than we were last 
year. " 

With the 1979 football season 
opener fast approaching, anticipa
tion has shifted into high gear in the 
Red Raider camp. With most of the 
cast returning from last year's 7-4 
team, there is a quiet air of expec
tation. And well there should be. 

A horde of starters and lettermen 
return from last year's group, which 
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went down to the final week with 
Cotton Bowl dreams. It was a 
group which many said would be 
hard pressed to avoid the South
west Conference cellar. But from 
tiny dreams are great accomplish
ments sometimes made. 

The only holes coaches needed 
to fill this spring were at center, tail
back, wide receiver, flanker, nose
guard and inside linebacker. At 
every other position, an expe
rienced hand is planted. 
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Bob McBride keeps in shape. 

"We had a good spring," 
Dockery said. "Our players were 
much more familiar with what we 
were trying to do, and we didn't get 
anybody hurt. Those were two big 
pluses for us." 

The Raiders will head into fall 
workouts with a number of positive 
·items on their side. 

Bullish-running fullback James 
Hadnot, almost a cinch to be a high 
pro draft choice at the season's 
conclusion, will take aim on the 
school's rushing record which he 
set last year. "Kong's" 1,369 yards 
ranked eighth nationally in 1978 
and his 268 yards against New 
Mexico was a single-game school 
mark. He was named third-team 
All-America and selected the 
SWC's Offensive Player-of-the
Year. 

Ron Reeves, the league's New
comer-of-the-Year, has had a year 
to mature-as if he needed it. The 
sophomore signal-caller could be 
the best in the conference. 

Practically the whole offensive 
line returns intact, although Joe 
Walstad will likely be moved . from 
guard to center. That will make 
way for a number of candidates to 
see playing time at the guard spot. 

The kicking game may be Tech's 
strongest suit. Bill "Blade" Adams 
booted an amazing 16 of 20 field 
goals last year. Punter Maury 
Buford became the first freshman 
in 35 years to lead the NCAA in an 
individual category, compiling an 
impressive 44.1 average. Both are 
hoping to improve on their statis
tics this fall. 

Defensively, the Raiders lost 
their two top players from last 



year-noseguard Curtis Reed and 
linebacker Don Kelly. However, 
there is safety in numbers, and 
Dockery has plenty of them. 

Heading the pack is senior safety 
Larry Flowers, a three-year regular 
in the secondary. Cornerback Wil
lie Stephens also is highly rated. 
David Hill came on during the 
spring at defensive tackle and 
Johnny Quinney apparantly has 
made a successful transition from 
safety to linebacker. End Andrew 

Thomas and linebacker Jeff Cope
land are recovered from nagging 
injuries and should help to make 
the Raider defense solid. 

The main concerns heading into 
the campaign are at wide receiver 
and tailback. A tailback must 
emerge to take some of the pres
sure off Hadnot, and everyone 
knows Reeves can throw the ball
but there has to be someone there 
to catch it. 

"We have a tough, competitive 
schedule," Dockery noted. "South
ern Cal will come in here Sept. 8 
probably No. 1 in the nation. And 
my gosh, the Southwest Confer
ence is something else. Texas has 
to be the favorite going in, based on 
what they did last season and who 
they have returning, but it will be 
rugged no matter who we play." 

It should be a very interesting 
season, but then most are in the 
Southwest Conference! [I] 

Make Plans Now! 
District Representatives Workshop 

Friday, Oct. 12: 

noon-2 p.m. 

2:30-4 p.m. 

4-6 p.m. 

.7 p.m. 

Registration (Ex-Students Bldg.) 

The academic program at Texas Tech (UC Senate Room) 

Bus Tour of the campus (beginning at the UC) · 

Bar-B-Que at the Ranching Heritage Center (possibility of 
attending the pep rally for the Arkansas football game) 

Saturday, Oct. 13: 

9-11 :30 a.m. 

11 :30-1 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

Ex-Students Association Orientation (UC Senate Room) 
(topics covered will include an explanation of how the 
Association is organized and governed, chapter development, 
academic recruiting and fund raising) 

Lunch (UC ballroom) 

Tech vs. Arkansas 

The cost will be $35 per individual or $55 per couple. 

All present district representatives along with all newly elected district representatives 
Will be asked to attend. (In the future, only those newly electe·d will be asked to attend.) 

This program will be co-sponsored by the Ex-Students Association and the Division o~ 
Continuing Education. We have plans for the summer of 1980 to co-sponsor an Alumni 
College, similar to programs at many universities across the country. 
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Meet the football coaches of Texas Tech!! 
The public is invited to attend 
any or all of the COACHES' 
LUNCHES scheduled in sev
eral Texas cities throughout 
the Fall. The social occa
sions will consist of lunch 
beginning about 11 :30 a.m., 
followed by a brief program, 
scouting report by the 
attending coach or coaches 
and a question/answer 
period. Lunches will be held 
in Dallas, Fort Worth, Arling
ton and Houston. 
(Details on the Arlington and 
Houston Coaches' Lunches 
were not available at publi
cation time, but they will be 
included in the October 
Techsan.) 

In the Dallas area, dates 
reserved for the lunches are 
Sept. 7, Sept. 28, Oct. 12, 
Nov. 2 and Nov. 16 in the 
Holiday Inn Central. Tickets 
for the buffet lunch are $6.50 
each. Reservations may be 
made with Debbie Clowerf at 
631-0600. She will need con
firmation on all reservations 
48 hours in advance. 

In the F art Worth area, dates 
set aside for the lunches are 
Sept. 7 and Oct. 5 in the 
Colonial Cafe on Rodgers. 
The meal will be cafeteria 
style, come-as-you-are with 
no reservations necessary. 

Football Facts at your Fingertips 

1979 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Texas Tech 1979 Signees 
Sept. 8 ............. USC, Lubbock, 7:30 
Sept. 15 ...... New Mexico, Lubbock, 7:30 
Sept. 22 ..... Arizona, Tucson, 7:30 (MST) 
Sept. 29 .............. Baylor, Waco, 2:00 
Oct. 6 ........ Texas A&M, Lubbock, 7:30 
Oct. 13 .......... Arkansas, Lubbock,· 2:00 
Oct. 20 .............. Rice, Lubbock, 2:00 
Oct. 27 ........................... Open · 
Nov. 3 ................ Texas, Austin, 2:00 
Nov. 10 ............. TCU, Lubbock, 2:00 
Nov. 17 ................ SMU, Dallas, 1:30 
Nov. 24 .......... Houston, Houston, 7:30 

Player Pos. Ht. Wt. Hometown (High School) 
Bailey, Clifford RB 6-2 195 Tahoka 
Brietbarth, Fred RB 6-4 205 South Garland 
Brown, Dale WR 5-9 175 Lewisville 
Chafin, Greg LB 6-0 200 New Braunfels 
Cole, Curt LB 6-0 200 Austin (McCallum) 
Crosby, Shayne OL 6-3 225 Grapevine 
Davis, Keith DB 6-0 180 Killeen 
Ellenburg, Wayne RB 6-0 195 Midwest City, Okla. 
Garcia, Jesse KS 5-10 175 Lewisville 
Harlien, Matt OL 6-4 265 Corpus Christi (King) 
Hart, Jim QB 5-11 185 Irving (High) 
Hatchett, Jerry WR 5-10 175 Tahoka 
Hughes, Van TE 6-4 240 Axtell 

1978 FOOTBALL RESULTS Hutchison, Anthony RB 5-11 180 San Antonio (Judson) 
James, Mark QB 6-2 200 Gregory-Portland 

TECH 9 usc 17 Jaeckel, David OL 6-3 230 Arlington (High) 
TECH 41 Arizona 26 Kaelin, Paul OL 6-5 250 Lubbock (Monterey) 
TECH 7 Texas 24 Lambert, Greg RB 6-1 180 Odessa (Permian) 
TECH 9 Texas A&M 38 McCowan, Jeff LB 5-11 205 Midland (Lee) 
TECH 36 N. Mexico 23 Pearce, Herb DL 6-2 215 Midland (Lee) 
TECH 42 Rice 28 Rivera, Gabriel TE 6-3 265 San Antonio (Jefferson) 
TECH 27 Baylor 9 Smith, David LB 6-2 215 Mesquite (High) 
TECH 27 TCU 17 Tillman, Eddie RB 6-2 190 Lewisville 
TECH 19 SMU 16 Veals, Dennis DB 6-2 180 Dimmitt 
TECH 22 Houston 21 Williams, Stan LB 6-2 200 Cypress-Fair banks 
TECH 7 Arkansas 49 Williamson, Bryan WR 6-2 180 Arlington (High) 
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Women's recruiting 

By Craig Pletenik 
Director of Sports Publicity 

For Women's Athletics 

Recruiting. Its mention prompts 
vtstons of loyal, well-meaning 
alumni, all-expense paid trips, fast 
cars and pretty women, benevolent 
coaches in the living rooms of thou
sands of households, secret rende
vous, "blue chip" athletes who can 
turn a program around and of 
course, the inevitable violations and 
scandals and resulting probations. 

Rules are bent and stretched, 
ignored and abused as some 
unscrupulous recruiters take on the 
characteristics of a river boat 
gambler or a Dr. Cure-all con man. 

The recruitment of a woman ath
lete is dull in comparison. The 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AlA W) has 
set down stringent and somewhat 
awkward guidelines for recruiting 
that are very different from the 
wide-open practices of the men. 
But as women's intercollegiate 
athletics grow in ·stature, member 
institutions are experiencing a 
break between ideals and reality. 

Ginger Nicholas, the assistant 
athletic director at Western Illinois 
University and formerly of the 
Texas Tech Women's Athletic 
Department, says the AlA W tried 
to learn from the NCAA's 
problems. 

"The AlA W wanted to stay away 
from the problems that occur in the 
recruiting of men athletes," she 
said. "They wanted a set of rules 
based on the honor system where 
member institutions would report 
violations of others or themselves, 
something ethical and pure." 

What they came up with was a 
set of rules that practically hand
cuffed the coaches. A fundamental 
difference between the NCAA and 
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AlA W is that the women cannot 
engage in active off-campus 
recruiting. 

A coach cannot converse face-to
face with a prospective athlete or 
her. parents, unless it is conducted 
within the confines of University 
property, or until the signed letter
of-intent is received by the coach in 
the mail. 

That means no house calls, fam
ily introductions, wining and dining 
and in-person signings. Letter
writing and phone calls make up 
the dialogue between collegiate 
coach and the recruited athlete. 

Yet, the governing body allows 
department-funded scouting trips 
for the purpose of "talent assess
ment." A coach can evaluate ath
letes at any regularly scheduled 
event but is only allowed to talk to 
the high school coach. Through 
him/her, addresses and phone 
numbers are usually exchanged, 
and the athlete's future is dis-

roach is 
games as I can in the area, but their 
season is when ours is, so it's diffi
cult. T award the end of the season, 
I follow up with telephone calls 
every week to let them know we're 
still interested." 

The off-campus recruiting restric
tion holds true also for the college 
athlete trying to help out her team. 
Benson recalls a blatent violation at 
the U.I.L. State Track meet this 
year. 

"A girl I was interested in was 
contemplating her next long jump, 
leaning against a wall. The next 
thing I knew, two girls from a Texas 
college were down to her, handing 
out brochures and selling their 
school, right in the middle of com-· 
petition," Benson said. 

Getting the prospective athlete 
on campus is the next step, but 
unlike the all-expense paid trips 
that men's departments furnish, the 
AIAW forbids women's programs 
to pay for an athlete's visit. And for 

''We can't fly in athletes, so 
we're denying those who can't 
afford to travel to various cam
puses the opportunity for a 
scholarship.'' (Women's Athletic 
Director Jeannine McHaney) 

cussed. If confronted by an athlete 
either directly or through a chance 
meeting, the recruiting coach can
not talk to her, except to give 
instructions on how to be con
tacted on campus. 

"From September through No
vember, I'm usually writing letters 
to 400 or 500 seniors who I've seen 
or heard of through high school 
coaches, Tech Exes and friends," 
said Tech Basketball Coach. Gay 
Benson. "I try to see as many 

sports like basketball, tennis and 
volleyball, tryouts or auditions are 
held for further evaluation of an 
athlete's skill while she is visiting 
the school. 

"When a girl finally gets here, we 
can't even buy her a coke or a T
shirt. It's ridiculous to me that after 
a girl pays to fly all the way from 
Virginia, we can't even go out to 
the airport and pick her up or put 
her up for the night. I've known of 
many schools that don't follow 



Ve erent rom en's 
these rules though," Benson said. 

Some of these areas are being 
relaxed, explains Jeannine McHa
ney, women's athletic director at 
Tech. 

"Originally these rules were set 
to protect the athlete. We were try
ing to get away from the exploita
tion of the athlete. In men's 
recruiting, there was too much 
pressure on the athlete. 

Universities engaged in a bidding 
war over his services as if he was a 
salable commodity, but it's the indi
vidual's right not to be badgered," 
she said. "And, of course, money 

·was another reason. Lots of 
schools have the money, but some 
schools can't do it. They hoped to 
make all things as equal . as 
possible." 

But in their protection of individ
ual rights and equality, ideals 
rooted deeply into the movement, 
they were creating an obvious 
paradox. 

"Idealistically, it was a good con
cept," McHaney said. "But it raises 
the question of discriminating 
against our own group. We can't fly 
in athletes, so we're denying those 
who can't afford to travel to various 
campuses the opportunity for a 
scholarship." 

Lubbock's relative isolation from 
the major population centers 
means fewer women will visit Tech, 
she added. 

Beginning next fall, on-campus 
housing and transportaion (i.e., to 
and from the airport) will be 
provided. 

Increasingly, other areas will 

probably be changed because the 
rules are not policeable. Self
reporting is not working, according 
to Nicholas. 

"Because of the growing scholar
ship structure, it's becoming a big 
business. We are, in fact, dealing 
with a commodity that everyone 
wants, but not everyone can get. 
With budgets nearing $500,000 we 
have got to have a dividend from 
our investment." 

McHaney added, "Administra
tors are beginning to say 'show us 
what you're getting back in 
return.'" 

As women become a stronger 
force in intercollegiate athletics and 
university policy, it seems likely 
that the strict recruiting guidelines 
of an idealistic past wili make way 
for the realities of the future-that 
of providing a winner. .t. 

For the Texas Tech Graduate Who Has Everything (Nearly) 
Add a new dimension to your Texas Tech Diploma. Now you can have your ~oveted Texas Tech degree(s) reproduced 

on a handsome silver satin finish metal plate mounted on an 8 x 10 walnut base. This plaque will make your degree the envy 
of every visitor, relative and colleague. It will enhance an office, home or den and fits any decor. 

Just send your diploma(s), other certificate, document or license with a check or money order and your plaque and 
unharmed document(s) will be returned to you postpaid. Please allow two weeks for reproduction. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Another service of your Ex-Students Association. 
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Mail to: 
Associates Engraving Company, Inc. 
2731 N. 31st St. Box 3606 
Springf.ield, Illinois 62708 

Please reproduce my diploma(s) or other document(s) 
enclosed as Illustrated by the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association. 

I enclose $ ___________ . _____ _ 
($27.95 each-shipped postpaid) 

Name ________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________ _ 

City ______ State _______ Zip ____ _ 

(Associates Engraving Company, Inc. is an approved sup
plier for the Texas !ech Ex-Students Association.) 
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"Car Coaches"-thanks to special friends 

In the last year, the Athletic 
Department has welcomed some 
new coaches to its ranks who have 
special significance to the entire 
Red Raider athletic program. 

These "coaches" are participants 
in the Car Coach Program which 
was begun last summer to help the 
Athletic Department alleviate the 
cost of leasing cars for recruiting 
purposes. 

In its first year in existence, the 
program already has cut the 
expense of automobiles almost in 
half and has been hailed as a tre
mendous success by Athletic Direc
tor Dick Tamburo. 

Frederick 

Brown 
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By Keith Samples 
Sports Information Director 

The Car Coaches who currently 
make up the staff are Bob Brown of 
Lamesa, Calvin Brunken of Lub
bock, Larry Corbell of Slaton, Jerry 
Frederick of San Angelo, Bill Wells 
of Morton and Harvey Voss of 
Jacksboro. Each of the coaches 
owns a car dealership and donates 
the use of a car from his business 
during the year. 

"These men have meant a great 
deal to the department during the 
last year," Tamburo said. "Prior to 
the . Car Coach Program, we were 
leasing all our cars. The aid these 
men give us is a great help both 
financially and in regard to coaches 

Voss & Dockery 

Corbell 

being able to recruit the entire 
state." 

According to Tamburo, the goal 
of the program is to eventually 
expand the car coaching staff to 
the point of eliminating lease cars 
completely from the Athletic 
Department. 

"We would like to get to the 
point where we have enough deal
ers involved to stop leasing com
pletely on a yearly basis," Tamburo 
said. "This type of program has 
been very successful at other 
schools, and we are proud of the 
response we have had so far. It's 
this type of support that makes our 
program grow and compete." [Ij 

Brunken 

Wells 
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Third pitcher signed 
by baseball Raiders 
Kyle Fahrenthold, a lefthander from Blinn 
Junior College, became the fourth prospect 
and the third pitcher this year to sign with 
the Raider baseball squad. 

Fahrenthold compiled a 7-2 record in his 
two years at· Blinn. The 5-9, 165-pounder 
posted a 0.91 earned run average in leading 
his team to second place last spring in the 
district playoffs. 

Fahrenthold lettered four years at Bellville 
High School, where he compiled a 9-4 
record and a 1. 06 ERA during his senior 
season. 

"He can throw a good breaking ball, but 
he can throw hard, too," coach Kal Segrist 
said. "He can either start or come out of the 
bullpen." 

Previously signed by Segrist are infielder 
Jimmy Zachry of Midland High, right-handed 
pitchers Gene Segrest of Lubbock Coro
nado and Terry Willis of Midland Lee. 

Mickey Bowes nanted 
women'.s tennis coach 
Harrison "Mickey" Bowes has been named 
the new women's tennis coach at Texas 
Tech. He replaces Donna Stockton Roup, 
~ho resigned in April after a one-year coach
mg stint with the Raiders. 

A top amateur player and instructor in the 
Chicago District Excellence program from 
Deerfield, Ill., Bowes is not new to Texas. 
He played number four singles for the 1954 
University of Texas team that won the 
Southwest Conference without losing a sin
gle individual match. His doubles partner 
was Dave Snyder, currently the men's tennis 
coach at UT. 
. Bowes is past president of Bow.es Hold=, Inc., and has served as chairman of the 

rd for the Bowes Holding Co. He has 
also been president of the LaSalle Street 
Insurance Club and vice chairman of the 
Assaciation of Lloyd's of London Brokers. 

"For many years I've had a goal to retire 
from the company at 45 and try my luck at 
coaching college tennis," he said. "Tech has 
done a good job with recruiting this year 
and I am familiar with the program. I am ter~ 
ribly excited about coming to Tech and feel I 
can do a good job there." 

Bowes will assume his new post Sept. 1. 

New personnel join 
Tech athletic fantily 
Two new faces have joined the Texas Tech 
athletic family. 

Jim Garner, 36, recently was named to 
the assistant athletic director's post, vacated 
by John Owens who resigned to enter pri
vate business. Garner is a former sports 
information director at TCU and served pre
viously as promotions director and chief 
administrative aide to the athletic director at 
West Texas State. 

Also joining the Tech staff is .Ron Holihan 
as head swimming coach. Holihan, 29, came 
highly recommended from Eastern Ken~ 
tucky, where he had been assistant swim
ming coach since 1975. He takes over for 
Jim McNally, who resigned after 19 years at 
the Red Raider swimming helm. 

Russ Polhentus hired 
as Raider weight coach 
Texas Tech strengthened itself in a vital area 
this spring when Russ Polhemus was named 
strength coach for all Red Raider athletes. 

Polhemus, who held a similiar position at 
Georgia Tech since 1972, will work with ath
letes in all varsity sports to help improve 
their skills in the areas of strength and 
conditioning. 

The 36-year-old coach received a Bache
lor of Science degree in physical education 
at East Texas State University in 1966. After 
receiving his Masters in 1970, he coached at 
Sunset High School in Dallas and Shades 
Valley High School in Birmingham, Ala., 
which is his hometown. He moved to the 
University of Tennessee as weight coach in 
1969 before going to Georgia Tech. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
The Texas Tech Sports Information Depart· 
ment is, for the second year, making availa
ble to the public Red Raider Football Press 
Guides and copies of all the football season's 
news releases. 

Price of the 500 or so releases, encom
passing stories about players, games, histo- E 
ries of the rivalries, features and news, is = 

Ia 
$15. The 120-page press guide, containing X 
detailed information on each player, records, -a ra opponents, results of last year's games, bio- .c 

1979-80 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Nov. 15 .. . Poland National Team, Lubbock 
Dec. 1 . .... .. West Texas State University, 

Lubbock 
Dec. 3 ... . . . South Dakota State, Lubbock 
Dec. 5 ..... . North Texas State University, 

Lubbock 
Dec. 8 ......... Colorado State University, 

Fort Collins, Colo. 
Dec. 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Air Force Academy, 

Air Force Academy, Colo. 
Dec. 13 ........ . .... .. .. Lamar, Lubbock 
Dec. 20 ... ... ...... Vanderbilt University, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
Dec. 26-29 .. ... . .. .... . Far West Classic, 

Corvallis, Ore. 
Jan. 3 . .. ......... ..... ... Texas, Austin 
Jan. 5 .......... ... ... Houston, Lubbock 
Jan. 8 ....... .. .... A&M, College Station 
Jan. 12 ... . ............ TCU, Fort Worth 
Jan. 15 ... . ........ .. .... . Rice, Lubbock 
Jan. 19 . ................ Baylor, Lubbock 
Jan. 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SMU, Dallas 
Jan. 28 ............. . Arkansas, Lubbock 
Jan. 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Houston, Houston 
Feb. 2 .. ........... . ..... TCU, Lubbock 
Feb. 4 . . ................. A&M, Lubbock 
Feb. 7 .................... Rice, Houston 
Feb. 9 .. .. .. .... ..... . ... . . Baylor, Waco 
Feb. 16 .. ......... .... ... SMU, Lubbock 
Feb. 19 ... . ......... ... . Texas, Lubbock 
Feb. 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . Arkansas, Fayetteville 
Feb. 25 ... First Round-SWC Tournament 

To be announced 
Feb. 28, 29 & March 1 . . . . . . . . Southwest 

Conference Tournament, San Antonio 

graphical information on the coaches and a ~ 
pre-season outlook, is $2 plus 50¢ postage. ..___~~--

For yours, mail soon to the Tech Sports Fullback James Hadnot not only enjoys kick-
Information Department, Box 4199, Lub- ing around a football, but tennis is also his 
bock, TX 79409. racket! 
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Chapter News 

Texarkana 
The annual Texas Tech Day Fish 
Fry was held Saturday evening, 
May 19, by the Texarkana Chapter. 
Some 35 exes and friends were 
present at the home of Joe Thomas 
to enjoy the meeting. 

Jim Hess, assistant director of 
the Ex-Students Association, out
lined the Association's current pro
gramming and showed the 1978 
Red Raider Highlights football film. 

Maurice Short '60 was re-elected 
president of the Chapter for the 
coming year, and Kate Anderson 
'61 was elected treasurer. 

Projects for 1979-80 will include 
the reception for area high school 
seniors interested in attending 
Texas Tech and a football trip to 
Dallas for the Southern Methodist 
University game on Nov. 17. 

Errol Friedman (left) and Jim and Ruth 
Gallman 

Sam Spearman (left), Ed Beeson, Joe 
Thomas 

Paris Chapter 
Approximately 45 Tech exes and 
friends attended an organizational 
meeting for a new chapter at the · 
Paris Golf and Country Club on 
Friday, May 18. Don Guest '69 was 
chairman of the organizational 
group. 

Following an enjoyable reception, 
the meeting was called to order. 
Dr. John S. Boatner '64 outlined a 
proposed Constitution and Bylaws 
which were later approved by those 
present. The election of officers 
was held and Guest was elected 
president; Bob Sokoll '62, vice pres
ident; Linda Woolston '69, secre
tary; and Jerry Houchin '64, 
treasurer. 

Joe Thomas '51, representative 
of District 11 who lives in T exar
kana, Maurice Short '60, president 
of the Texarkana Chapter, and 
Norman Hoback '47, past president 
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of the Texarkana Chapter, attended 
the meeting and welcomed the 
Paris group into the fold as an 
active chapter of the Association. 

Jim Hess of the Ex-Students staff 
briefed those present on the cur
rent activities of the Association 
and showed the 1978 Red Raider 
Highlights football film. 

Bob Sokol (left), Jesse Goolsby, Don Guest 

Hill Country 

The Hill Country Ex-Students 
Chapter met June 15 at Fredericks
burg and held what was termed "a 
really good meeting." 

On the agenda was the election 
of officers for the coming year: 
Keith Winslow was re-elected presi
dent; Johnny Ohlenburg re-elected 
vice president; and Laurette Willi· 
amson was elected secretary. 
treasurer. 

Some 43 people attended the 
function, which also featured enter· 
tainment by the Women's Swing 
Choral Class at the Tech Center, 
under the direction of William Hart· 
well, associate professor of music 
at the University. 

According to Fredy Briggs, the 
group did a super job and were the 
big hit of the evening. Assisting the 
group were Ann Alexander and 
Kent Maxson. 

Briggs also addressed the ex· 
students and their spouses on the 
subject of the Tech Center, its his· 
tory, programs and operations and 
made comments about Texas Tech 
and the importance of its ex· 
students. 

The meeting concluded with the 
showing of the 1978 Red Raider 
highlights film. 

Pre-Game 
Reception 

Texas Tech vs. Houston 

Nov. 24, 1979 
4:30-7 p.m. 

Dome Club 
Houston Astrodome 

Houston, Texas 



Harlingen 

Some 25 Tech exes attended the 
2nd annual Tech Day meeting at 
the Harlingen Sheraton Motor Inn. 
Walker Nichols Jr. '69 chaired the 
meeting. Fallowing a steak dinner, 
President Nichols reviewed the past 

' years program. 
Jim Hess, assistant director of 

the Ex-Students Association, 
briefed the audience on the Associ
ation's progress and activities of the 
past year. Jerry Bomer, an assist
ant football coach on the Red 
Raider staff, reviewed the past foot
ball season and highlighted the 
recent recruiting season. He also 
showed the 1978 Red Raider High
lights football film which was 
enjoyed by all who were present. 

Chapter activities for the 1979-80 
year include plans for a bus trip 
Nov. 3 to the Texas game in Aus
tin. Members also plan to hold 

Texas Tech vs. Texas 

Nov. 3, 1979 
11-1:30 p.m. 

Villa Capri Hotel 
Austin, Texas 

Pre-Game 
Reception 

Texas Tech vs. SMU 

Nov. 17, 1979 
11-1 p.m. 

LeBaron Hotel 
Regal Row & Carpenter Freeway 

Irving, Texas 

quarterly meetings in each of the 
major communities of the district. 

Elected as officers for the coming 
year were Brink Oxford '68 of 
McAllen, president; Robert Win
egar '68 of Harlingen, vice presi
dent; and Servando Trevino '57 of 
Brownsville, treasurer. 

Bob Winegar, Jerry Bomar, Joyce Stewart 

Walker Nichols, Ed Butler 

Fort Worth 
The Fort Worth Chapter of Tech 
Ex-Students held a reorganizational 
meeting on Thursday evening, June 
14, and officially adopted a constitu
tion and elected officers and board 
members. 

Clark Briggs '71 was elected 
president; Mike Mocek '70, vice 
president; and Patty Fenoglio '76, 
secretary-treasurer. Named to the 
board of directors was Fred Currie 
'55, Mrs. Pat Shannon '51 and Jack 
"Trey" Shannon '74. 

The first meeting of the ·new 
organization was held Saturday, 
Aug. 4. A barbecue took place at 
the Texas Refinery Corp.'s recrea
tion facilities southwest of Fort 
Worth. Coaches Rex Dockery and 
Gerald Myers, and Ex-Students 
Association Director Bill Dean were 
special guests. 

Houston 

Gary Knust '69 chaired a joint 
meeting of the Houston Red Raider 
Club and Ex-Students Association 
at a luncheon Thursday, May 17, in 
Houston's Red Carpet Inn. More 
than 50 exes and friends were on 
hand for the meeting. Elected as 
the new president of the Chapter 
was Bill Boyd '62; Byron Bateman 
'76, vice president; Carla Barnhardt 
'76, secretary; and Mary Othmer 
'16 treasurer. 

Barry Werner, sports broadcas
ter for Houston station KIKK, 
briefed the audience about sports 
in the Houston area, and Jim Hess, 
assistant director of the Associa
tion, discussed upcoming activities 
of the Ex-Students. 

The next meeting of the Chapter 
will be the joint Red Raider Club
Ex-Students meeting on Aug. 2, at 
the Marriott Motor Inn. The Red 
Raider coaching staff and other 
University officials will be present 
to kick off the 1979-80 sports 
season. 

Byron Bateman, Carla Barnhardt, Bill Boyd 

Pre-Game 
(1y Reception 

Texas Tech vs. Baylor 

Sept. 29, 1979 
11-1:15 p.m. 

Sheraton Inn 
1-35 at Fourth St. 

Waco, Texas 
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San Antonio 

San .Antonio area ex-students reor:
ganized their chapter on Friday, 
June 1, with a reception and party 
at the Northern Hills Country Club. 
District Representatives Tom 
Hawkes and Susie Miller were the 
host and hostess. 

Dr. Glenn Barnett, vice president 
for Planning at Tech, briefed the 
audience . about current trends in 
university education in Texas and 
the progress of Texas Tech in this 
direction. Jim Hess, representing 
the Ex-Students Association, 
showed a slide program used in the 
recruitment of students and 
updated the exes on the Associa
tion's activities. 

During the business meeting 
which followed the program, Andy 
Behrends '51 was elected president; 
N. Keith Williams '75, vice presi
dent; Judy McFall Gideon '76, 
secretary; and Glynda McClure '70, 
treasurer. 

The next planned activity of the 
Chapter will be the joint meeting of 
the Red Raider Club and the Ex
Students Association on Friday, 
Aug. 3. Details will be mailed to the 
membership. 

Pre-Game 
Reception 

Texas Tech vs. Arizona 

Sept. 22, 1979 
5-7 p.m. 

Plaza International Hotel 
1900 E. Speedway Blvd. 

Tucson, Arizona 

l ' 
I 

Tech vice president Glenn Barnett, Wayne 
Steen 

Vice president N. Keith Williams, secretary 
Judy McFall Gideon; treasurer Glynda 
McClure; president Andy Behrends. 

Washington D.C. 
About 60 members of the Washing
ton, D. C ., Chapter of the Texas 
Tech Ex-Students Association 
gathered at the Carlisle Farm in 
Dickerson, Md., on May 26th for a 
barbecue and observance of Texas 
Tech Day. 

Despite threatening skies, spirits 
were sunny and the food was out
standing. Paul Edwards '51 was the 
"master chef," and the barbecued 
beef and smoked turkey were 
served with all the trimmings. 

A business meeting and election 
of Chapter officers for the coming 
year concluded the event. Bill 
Cooper '51 was re-elected presi
dent; Don Richards '72 was elected 
vice president; Catherine (Kris) 
Tidmore '73, secretary; and Steve 
Stanley '77, treasurer. 

Phoenix 

More than 30 ex-students and 
friends attended an organizational 
meeting at Ferguson's Cafeteria in 
Phoenix, Saturday, June 2. Byron 
Duckworth and Jerry Graham, dis
trict representatives, organized the 
meeting. 

Following a program presented 
by Jim Hess of the Association 
staff, election of officers was held. 
Jerry Graham '66 was elected pres
ident; Carl Johnson '68, vice presi
dent; Lydia Williams '71, secretary; 
Harold Miller '60, treasurer; and 
Mike Hatton '69, special events 
chairman. 

The members hope to organize a 
bus trip to the Tech vs. University 
of Arizona football game, Sept. 22, 
in Tucson. The Chapter will host 
the pre-game reception to be held 
at the Plaza International Hotel that 
same day. 

Mr. & Mrs. Bob (Joyce Hedrick) Mendenhall 

Treasurer Harold Miller; special events chair· 
man Mike Hatton; president Jerry Graham; 
secretary Lydia Williams; vice president Carl 
Johnson; district representative Byron 
Duckworth. II] 

EDITOR'S NOTE: In order to give better coverage to more chapters, we encourage you to send us your news of 
projects, speakers, meetings, elections or anything noteworthy that your group is doing. And if you have pictures, 
send them along with I.D.s·of the people in them, left to right, to: Editor, THE TEXAS TECHSAN, P.O. Box 4009, 
Lubbock, TX 79409. 
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Servin 
Due to acquisition by Tech of a 
new ltel AS/6 computer, replacing 
the former unit which had been in 
operation for the past three years, 
the Ex-Students Association will be 
able to expand its information files 
and service capabilities. 

The new system allows for the 
implementation of an Alumni Mas
ter Data Base, according to Jim 
Melton, director of Administrative 
Systems for Tech. Basically, what it 
will do is enable the Association to 
collect and keep on file an 
expanded amount of accurate infor
mation on all Tech exes. 

"The alumni system has a large 
data base, to be filled with informa
tion currently being collected for an 
alumni directory," Melton said. 

He added that even though the 
system is an excellent program, 
"the success of it is up to the ex
students of Tech to respond to the 
questionnaires and mail them back 
to the Association." 

Executive Director Bill Dean pin
pointed some of the data the ques
tionnaire will provide. 

"It will give us name, address, 
biographical and other related infor
mation about the respondent, plus 
degree information, career, occupa
t!on and employment data, activi
ties the alumnus belonged to while 

You Better~ 

Tech's new computer will come in handy as the Association updates information files. 

a student and, where applicable, 
contribution records. 

He added that an explanation 
was in order regarding the activities 
listed on the back of the question
naire for exes to check. 

"Organizations that had regis
tered in the Office of Student Life 
this Fall were given to us for our 
listing in the questionnaire," he 
said. "If a sorority, fraternity or 
group was inadvertently left off, it 
was because they had not yet regis
tered when we obtained the list. 

"So far, it has been brought to 
our attention by responding exes 

' 
, 

... ' c-
f/. . 

I • t • • I 

\ . :"' 
. . , . " . . . 

'1 

that Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Alpha Phi and (Zeta) Tau 
Alpha (printing error) were omitted." 

Dean suggests that if an ex was 
involved in an activity or organiza
tion he or she does not see listed 
on the back of the questionnaire, 
simply write it in. 

He further explained that the 
total alumni system consists of two 
basic data bases-the Alumni Mas
ter Data Base and the Ledger 
Accounting Data Base. The latter 
deals with the financial transactions 
of the office. 

"We expect the alumni system to 
be here this fall sometime," Melton 
said. "It will be fully implemented by 
the Fall of 1980. But right now, 
everything hinges on getting the 
data collected from Tech exes to 
make the system as useful as it can 
b 

, 
e. 
Any former Tech student who 

did not receive a questionnaire in 
the mail to fill out is urged to con
tact the Ex-Students Association 
office and request one. All informa
tion is confidential. 

Judy, Nancy, Carol and Kaye of the Association check questionnaire addresses. 

·Directories, slated for completion 
by Taylor Publishing Co. during 
December 1979, may be purchased 
for $18.95. This will be the first 
directory of Texas Tech Ex~s ever 
published. Thus far, response has 
been very good, Dean said. III 
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By Cathy Grimes 

29 Harold A. Cooper is living in Los 
Angeles, Cal. Though he is retired, 

he does free lance writing. 
Ethridge W. and Marjorie (Mitchell 

'30) Eagan celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary last December. They are living 
in Wichita, Kan. He is retired from H. J. 
Heinz Co. and now works part time with 
Super Service Foods. She is a retired book
keeper for The Hickory House. 

Thomas P. Chapman retired in 1970 
after 40 years with the U.S. Dept. of Agricul
ture on the Mexican border in California, 
Arizona and Texas. He has traveled exten
sively. His chief hobby is helping build a 
church building. 

31 C. Mendal Hughett retired in 1976. 
He had two women's apparel stores 

for 30 years in Alice and Kingsville. He has 
been a director of the Bank of South Texas 
in Alice for several years. He is now serving 
as executive vice president of the Alice 
Chamber of Commerce. He is an honorary 
lifetime director of the Texas Retail 
Association and life member of the 
President's Council-South Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Mildred Anis Hinds . Taylor is living in 
Weslaco in the Rio Grande Valley. She 
enjoys painting with oil, reading and 
crocheting. 

3 2 *Bill E. Collins is president of 
Hemphill-Wells Co. and recently cele

brated his 50th anniversary there. He 
started working in 1929 while a Tech student 
and has been part of that company ever 
since. He is very active in church and civic 
affairs in Lubbock. 

*Bill Collins 

35 Lorena Allie Carter Wilson of Irion 
County has donated a book on the 

history of the county to Tech's Southwest 
Collection through the Ex-Students· Associ
ation. Mrs. Wilson was the chairperson of 
the book. 
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Class Notes 

Carol Ludentan Leib spends birthday at Tech 

- . 
Mrs. Leib once again ascends stairs in the Administration Building-the library and classrooms 
where she was a student at Tech in 1937. The oral exam over her master's thesis was taken at the 
top of these steps as a dozen other students sat nervously below waiting their turn. 

July 12 was a very special day for 
Mrs. Mayme Carol Ludeman Leib. 
Besides being her birthday, it was 
the first time she had visited the 
Tech campus since her masters 
graduation in 1937. 

The day began when a corsage 
was delivered to her door, and two 
very good friends, Mrs. Albert Ber-

. telson and Mrs. James Mayer of 
Plainview, picked Mrs. Leib up at 
her home for what was to be a sur
prise birthday commemoration. 

The day was to include a tour of 
the campus and Ranching Heritage 
Center, lunch, then cake with 
friends back in Plainview that . 
evening. 

Among the first stops made was 
the Ex-Students Association, 
former presidents' home. From 
there, we escorted Mrs. Leib to the 
Administration Building, where 
many years ago she had attended 
classes and studied in the library, 
which was then on the bottom floor 
of the west wing. 

While a student at Tech, she had 
been presented the Dr. M.C. Over-

ton Graduate Fellowship Historical 
Research Award for 1937-38. Her 
thesis had been written on the 
development of this area of the 
West, specifically on the coloniza
tion of the Spade Ranch. She also 
completed her masters work with a 
straight "A" average, being the 
highest ranking graduate that year. 

Fallowing completion of her 
degree work, Mrs. Leib (nicknamed 
"Carol" by her girlfriends at Tech 
because they said "Mayme" didn't 
suit her) took a position with 
Franklin Life as secretary of the 
West Texas agency, covering 10-12 
counties. It was through this associ
ation that she met her future hus
band, R. Wells Leib, who was vice 
president and controller of the 
home office in Springfield, Ill. 

It was in Springfield that the 
Leibs made their home and where 
Mrs. Leib remained until 1975. 

When asked if she was pleased 
with her surprise birthday "party," 
Mrs. Leib grinned like a schoolgirl 
again and said it was one of the nic· 
est things she could have been . 
gtven. 



39 Lewis H. Earl is living in Arlington, 
Va., and is doing various consulting 

work on human resource development and 
employment. He spent a month early in 1979 
designing a study of human resource 
development in the Suez Canal Region of 
Egypt for the United Nations. 

40 Elizabeth Fox Hartman has 
recently moved to Lubbock after 

teaching French and Spanish at Augustana 
College in Sioux Falls, S.D., from 1959-62, 
and at Morningside College from 1962-79. 
She is enjoying meeting new friends and 
renewmg her acquaintance with Texas 
Tech. 

MOVING? 
LET US KNOW AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
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address, please 

send this form to: 

The 
Texas Techsan 
Box 4009 T.T. 
Lubbock, Tex. 

79409 
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State _ ____ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Rilla Catherine Payne Lovell has 
retired from her administrative position as 
business education curriculum specialist for 
the San Diego City Schools and plans to 
travel extensively. She plans to visit 
Scandinavia, the Carribean and China. 

41 Earnest and Helen (Richter) 
Langley of Hereford have two new 

grandsons born just a week apart in 
January. Both mothers, daughters of the 
Langley's, are Tech graduates. Suzanne 
Langley Wall '66 is living in Sherman. She 
and her husband have two older children 
also. Barbara Langley Dorff '69 and her 
husband and. new son are living in Dallas. 
The Langley's other two daughters are also 
Tech graduates. Camille Langley Sproule 
'75 is living in Omak, Wash., and Carolyn 
Langley Darden '77 is living in Lubbock. 

42 George G. Barnes was elected 
mayor of Centerville on April 7, 1979. 

Ralph and Elizabeth (Luce) Nelson are 
living in Ozark, Ark. Ralph is co-owner of 
Cunningham-Nelson Chevrolet. They have 
traveled extensively to such places as the 
Bahamas, Canada, Scandinavia and Ber
muda. Three of their children are Tech exes. 

Dr. James R. Nelson '66 is a professor at 
OSU. Bill Nelson '72 is co-owner of 
Cunningham-Nelson Chevrolet. Cathryn 
Jones is living in Ozark, where she and her 
husband have cattle and registered quarter
horses. The Nelsons also have one daughter 
still at home. 

Henry E. Wall Jr. retired in February 
after 28 years of service with the U.S.D.A. 
Soil Conservation Service in New Mexico 
and Arizona. He and his wife, Theresa, are 
now residing in Knox City. 

46 Mary Jean Webb Copeland and 
her husband, Floyd, who is with 

Chevron Oil Co., were transferred to 
Denver in 1975. They have a son, Kemp, 
who has completed his freshman year at 
Tech. Their daughter and son-in-law, Jana 
and Ed Whealdon of Carrollton graduated 
from Tech in '72. 

4 7 Billie Burrell, who since 1954 has 
served as chief of public information 

at Sheppard AFB, has been transferred to 
the Military Airlift Command headquarters, 
Scott AFB, Ill. She will be working with 
newspaper editors from 14 MAC bases 
conducting critiques and conferences de
signed to improve newspapers. 

Glocl~ and white Double T and 8ed ~ider on red 
vinyl STADIUM CUSHION. $4.50 plus $1.50 handling. 

T exos residents odd 5% soles tax. 

Mol<.e checl<.s payable to Tech Specialties. 
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4 8 William R. Fleming is presently the 
district superintendent of the 

Lubbock District of The United Methodist 
Church. 

49 *Wade H. Webb has been appointed 
chief executive officer of Valdese 

Manufacturing Co., Inc., a textile manu
facturing firm with headquarters in Valdese, 
N.C. His wife is the former Nancy 
Bogess '41. 

*Wade H. Webb 

Opal R. James is vice president of B & C 
Associates Inc. She was previously employed 
at McDermott Hudson Engineering for 27 
years as process engineer and manager of 
data processing. She is living in Sugarland. 

50 James and Marilyn (Dennis '51) 
Steele are living in El Paso. James 

was recently elected El Paso's Engineer of 
the Year. He is the principle partner in the 
consulting firm of Parkhill, Smith and 
Cooper. Marilyn is chairman of the art 
department at Eastwood High School. They 
have five children, the last two having grad
uated from Tech in '78. 

John W. Mills is president of John Mills 
Electric Inc., an electrical contracting firm in 
Elmira, N.Y. He is a licensed professional 
engineer by the state of New York. He is 
married and the father of three children. His 
son, Lindsay, is a sophomore civil engineer
ing technology major at Tech. 

51 Randy Nunneley works for Flow 
Control Operations - Geosource 

Inc. as area sales manager for West Texas, 
New Mexico and the Four Comers area. He 
is married and has two children. Amy Ruth 
is working for KCTV in San Angelo, and 
Blake is a senior at Permian High. They live 
in Odessa. 

Patrick Crane has been appointed vice 
president of marketing and sales for Armour 
Poultry, Dairy & Oils Co. He will be respon
sible for all the marketing and sales planning 
activities, as well as execution of the turkey 
sales activities for the company. He is living 
in Phoenix, Ariz. 

Austin and Mary Anne (Kelley '52) 
McCloud are living in Eastland. Austin is 
chief justice of the court of civil appeals in 
Eastland. Mary Anne has just opened 
McCloud Galleries & Studio showing her 
work as well as that of other · artists, 
stitchers, and enamelists. They have 
two daughters. 
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David P. and Patsy Jo (Blowers) 
Blackbird are currently living in Fails 
Church, Va. David is a colonel in the U.S. 
Air Force and has completed 27 years of 
active duty. He is currently assigned to the 
Defense Intelligence Agency at the Pentagon 
in Washington, D.C. He serves as the 
assistant deputy director for collection 
operations in DIA. Patsy Jo is a real estate 
associate of Better Homes Realty Inc., 
located in northern Virginia. Their oldest 
daughter, Franc, is a senior architectural 
student at Tech. Their oldest son, Sam, is 
employed by a starter and alternator firm in 
northern Virginia. The two youngest 
children, Joe and Martha are juniors in high 
school. 

52 J. Donald Medlock has, after 16 
years as a materials engineer with 

NASA (Johnson Space Center), opened a 
new real estate office in Houston with his 
wife. Century 21 Medlock-Davis is located 
on the Gulf Freeway. His wife is the former 
Marion Phillips, and they have recently 
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary. 
They have two married children. James '77 
is a civil engineer with the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers in Ft. Worth. Elizabeth Rappe is 
living in Houston and attending school at the 
University of Houston. 

53 Don and Beth (Kellison) McNicol 
are working in their own business, 

McNicol Electronics. They had two sons 
graduate from college this year-one, Greg, 
from Tech. A third son, Doug, will graduate 
from Tech next year. There are four 
children at home, including two foster 
daughters. The family lives in El Paso. 

54 James Spencer Norwood is a 
professor of biology at East Texas 

State University in Commerce. He has two 
children, Kerri, age 7, and Kent, age 10. He 
and his family live in Campbell. 

Paul L. Crenshaw has recently returned 
from a two-week trip to Europe and West 
Africa to evaluate oil well completion 
practices in order to determine what new 
technology is required to improve the 
efficiency of bringing new wells on prOduc
tion. He is living in Tulsa, Okla. 

55 Bill and Georgia (Porter '54) 
Snyder are residing in Bethesda, 

Md. Bill has been elected executive vice 
president of Government Employees Insur
ance Co. with responsibility for insurance 
operations. 

56 Jim Turner has been active in the 
real estate and construction busi

ness in Lubbock for 18 years. He and his 
wife, Virginia, have three children who are 
presently attending Tech. David is a senior 
at the Tech Medical School, Neal is a junior 
majoring in business and Dana is a sopho
more majoring in business education. 

T. Glen Cary has been elected executive 
vice president, director and member of the 
executive committee of the First Pyramid 
Life Insurance Co. of America. In his new 
position he will reside in Little Rock, Ark. 

57 Gomer C. and Dorothy (Jones 
'56) Custer are living in San . 

Antonio. Gomer was recently promoted to a 
full colonel by the U.S. Air Force. He is with 
the AF Directorate of Energy Management 
at Kelly AFB in San Antonio. Dorothy 
teaches in the San Antonio Independent 
School District. They have lived in England, 
Taiwan and most recently, in Stuttgart, 
Germany. They have one daughter, 
Tatnmye. 

Gene Brock has taken a position as an 
accountant with the city of Lubbock. He 
was previously the Taylor County auditor in 
Abilene for five and one-half years. He and 
his wife, Rue, have four children. 

58 Coy A. Garrett has received the 
Superior Service Award, one of the 

U.S. Department of Agriculture's highest 
honors. He is chief of the management data 
branch of the Soil Conservation Service. 

60 Ray Kelley is living in Amarillo. He 
and his wife, Donald Ruth, have a 

son, Jeff, who is 12, and a married daughter. 
Ray is the proud grandfather of Chelsea, 
who is a year-and-a-half old. He has been 
living in Amarillo since 1962, after moving 
from Rock Springs, Wyo. He presently owns 
a land surveying business, Kelley & Assoc· 
iates in Amarillo. 

Lt. Col. Thomas S. and Jeanette 
(Gross) Boone are again leaving for" 
Japan-their third tour-where Tom will be 
the director of the USAF's Japan contract· 
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ing center located at Yokota AFB (Tokyo). 
He was formerly in charge of contract 
administration for the San Antonio contract
ing center, serving all military installations in 
the area. Jeanette is still active in volunteer 
programs aiding the blind, deaf and aged. 
She plans to teach overseas. They have two 
daughters. 

Steve Oles is principal architect of the 
firm of Interface Architects, with offices in 
Boston and New York. He has served as vis
iting design critic at Columbia, MIT and Har
vard, and is currently on the faculty of the 
Rhode Island School of Design. His wife, 
Carole, has recently had a book she wrote 
on poetry published. She and Steve have 
been asked to come to Tech in September 
for a reading and a lecture, respectively. 

61 Wallace H. Emerson Jr. is ranching 
and managing corporate develop

ment for Bartlett Agri Enterprises in Kansas 
City, Mo. He is living in Overland Park, Kan. 

62 David F. Albrecht is living in 
Shorewood, Minn., and is an airline 

pilot for Northwest Orient Airline. He was a 
pilot for the USAF from 1962-69 and is still a 
member of AF Reserve Flying C 130A. He is 
also part -owner and part-time operator of a 
small marina business located on Lake 
Minnetonka in the Minneapolis greater 
metro area. He and his wife, Barbara, have a 
son and a daughter. Dave would like to see 
or hear from his old friends at Tech. 

63 Charles 0. Etheridge, his wife, 
Dianne, and their two daughters are 

re-locating to Rotterdam, Holland, for an IS
month assignment. Charles is vice president 
of Ocean Resources Engineering Interna
tional, a consulting engineering company 
that designs large marine structures for pet
roleum exploration and production com
panies. 

Rozanne Cannon Veeser was elected 
president of the parent teacher's association 

for the several elementary schools which are 
part of the Vogelweh (Germany) School 
System. Rozanne and her husband and 
three boys are in the second year of a three 
year tour at Ramstein Air Base. They reside 
in Kaiserlautern in the southwest section of 
Germany. 

65 Rick Baird and his wife, Chery, are 
living in Norcross, Ga. They have 

two daughters. Rick is operations manager 
for one of the largest lawn maintenance 
companies in the United States, AAA Lawn 
Industries Inc. His leisure time activities 
include church work, choir and youth work, 
league . tennis teams, and he is currently 
building a new house. 

66 Jerry L. and Susan (Waits) Pitt
man have two sons and are living in 

Grapevine. Jerry is a CPA and practices 
public accounting in a firm in Grapevine. 
Susan is an English literature teacher at the 
local high school. 

Michael R. Pinkston has accepted a 
position as staff psychologist at Saint John's 
Hospital Mental Health Services in Santa 
Monica, Cal. 

J. Keith and Sally (Long) Skiles are 
beginning their fourth year living in the 
Panama Canal Zone. Keith is an army major 
with the 193rd Infantry Brigade. Sally is 
teaching in the Canal Zone School System. 
They are the parents of a son and a daugh
ter. 

Paul and Anne (Powers '67) Bolton are 
living in Somerville, N.J. Paul is director of 
purchasing for Johnson & Johnson Prod
ucts Inc., New Brunswick, N.J. They have 
three children. 

67 Robert T. and Beverly (Bridge '71) 
Darsey would like to announce the 

birth of a son, Robert Thomas Darsey III, 
weighing 9 lb. 7 oz., on April 29. They are 

. living in Matador. 
Cecil A. Green has been reassigned from 

7th Medical Command, Heidelberg, 

Germany, to Ft. Sill, Okla. For the past 18 
months, he has served as public affairs 
officer for the 7th Medical Command, 
directing the public affairs program for 12 
army hospitals and more than 100 clinics 
located throughout Europe. He and his wife, 
Frances, have one daughter, age 2. His 
current rank in the army is major. 

Lawrence M. Christian and his wife, 
Joyce, visited England for four weeks. This 
was Lawrence's first visit, and he thoroughly 
enjoyed every moment and is looking 
forward to going . back. Joyce is from Eng
land and has been in this country 12 years. 
They toured Wales, the Midlands and 
London. He enjoyed Wales most of all. 
Lawrence and Joyce are living in Leander. 

*Gary H. Gilliland was appointed in 
March as dean of the Southwestern State 
University School of Education. He was pre
viously an assistant professor and chairman 
of the Secondary Education Dept. in the 
Southwestern School of Education. He, his 
wife, Carolyn Kay, and son are living in 
Weatherford, Okla. 

*Gary Gilliland 

68 Dale Myers has spent a year in 
Hawaii and a year at McMurdo 

Station, Antarctica with the U.S. Navy 
since he left Tech. He is presently the 
western regional sales manager for the 
Speciality Nut and Formed Parts Division 
of the Lamson and Sessions Co. His wife is 
from Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, 
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and they have three children. Dale's hobbies 
include photography, camping, cross
country skiing and travel. 

William V. Anderson was reassigned 
within :Germany to HQ, United States Army · 
Europe and Seventh Army; Finance 
Services Branch, Finance & Accounting 
Division of the Office of the Deputy Chief of 
Staff, Resource Management. Cpt. Ander
son has been stationed in Germany since 
April 1976 and has extended his tour· until 
September 1980. He will serve as a finance 
staff officer. 

Jerry Donahoo is presently in business as 
a realtor in Austin. His firm is Century 21 
Properties. He has been in Austin for seven 
years. His wife is the former Barbara Diggs. 

*Marjorie La Font 

*Marjorie Chastain LaFont, Peoria Area 
Extension Adviser in nutrition, received the 
1978 Outstanding Performance Award for 
her significant achievements in Extension 
home economics programs. The award was 
presented by University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Director J . B. Claar 
(right) at the Extension annual conference 
awards dinner April 11. Marjorie was cited 
for her implementation of an effective 
expanded food and nutrition education 
program for inner-city and low-income 
families within Peoria and Tazewell counties. 

69 Chuck Tait has joined the public 
relations staff of Zapata Corp., a 

multinational conglomerate headquartered 
in Houston. He began in March after six 
years with daily newspapers in the state. He 
is married to the former Lane Henke, and 
the couple has a 14-month-old son, Chuck 
III-a future Red Raider! 

Suzanne Abbott Reaves is married to 
Michael J. Reaves and the couple has two 
children, Rob and Mark. They are living in 
Dallas. 

Clyde Allen has been promoted to pro
duction area supervisor for Remington Arms 
Co. He is living in Cabot, Ark., and is 
president of the local adult chapter of 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 

*Gary Hughes has been elected executive 
director of the Texas Public Employees 
Association. The association represents all 
state employees before the Texas Legislature. 
The association currently has a member
ship roster of some . 35,000 including 
chapters all over Texas and at Texas Tech. 
They work closely with state agencies and 
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*Gary Hughes 

colleges and universities to insure that 
~mployees get adequate salaries and benefits. 
CJary. was serving as treasurer of the TPEA 
board prior to his election. His wife, Karen, 
is a '77 graduate of Tech. They are currently 
iiving in Austin. While at Tech, Gary pitched 
for the Red Raider baseball team, was a 
member of the Double "T" Association and 
a member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. 

70 Mike and Mary (McCllellan) 
Ricketts are living in Houston. They 

have · two children. Mary has recently 
become a buyer for Foley's Department 
Store. Mike is a senior inspector for the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 
He was a KA while at Tech. 

Ward Warren is a realtor-associate of 
Ebby Holliday Realtors in Dallas. He is living 
in Garland. 

Larry G. Strickland and wife, Linda, 
have two children. Larry is the IBM branch 
manager in Austin. His primary interest is 
competitive running. He has completed one 
full marathon (26 miles) and several quarter 
and a half marathons. 

Francis H. Thompson has written a 
book called The Frustration of Politics. 
The book deals with the Truman era and 
charges by certain members of Congress 
that the Democrat administration was "soft 
on Communism." Dr. Thompson, who was 
also an instructor of history at Tech for two 
years, is now a professor in the department 
·of history at Western Kentucky University. 

71 William K. "Bill" DeFee has been 
appointed by American National 

Bank of Dallas as senior vice president in 
charge of commercial and installment 
lending. He is also a graduate of South
western Graduate School of Banking at 
SMU and the National Commercial Lending 
School at the University of Oklahoma. He 
resides in Hurst with his wife, the former 
Linda Boon, and their two sons. 

Garion Dennis Brunson has opened a 
business in Odessa called Brunson & 
Brunson, Financial Management. He is 
presently studying for the CPA exam. He 
and his wife, Glenda, have two children. 

Willard and Carolyn (Thomas) Raif
feisen have been married since the summer 
after they graduated. Willard received an 
M.A. degree in mathematics from Baylor in 
1976. Both are now teaching in the Waco 
public schools. They have a three-year-old 
daughter, Jennifer, who plans to come to 
Tech in 1993. 

72 Terry L. Henderson has taken a 
new position as group controller with 

Gerald D. Hines Interests, a Houston-based 
real estate developer. He and his wife , 
Karen, have one son and were expecting 
another child in June. 

Robert M. "Bobby" Beard is assistant 
cashier at West Texas State Bank in 
Snyder. His wife, Diane, is a nursing instruc
tor at Western Texas College in Snyder. 
They have one son. 

Tom and Connie (Smith) Wheat have 
two children, Thomas, 2, and Whitney, who 
was born in February. Tom is practicing law 
in Alice with the firm of Floyd, Ellzey and 
Floyd. 

73 Phil L. and Janice (Alder '71) 
Scott Jr. are living in Austin. Phil is 

vice president of his own firm, Holt & Fatter 
& Scott Inc. based in Austin. He is director 
of business development and business 
management and also heads up the design 
department. Janice is in her seventh year of 
teaching, her fifth with the Austin Indepen
dent School District. She has begun work 
on her master's at UT. 

Michael and Brenda (Johns) Driver 
have recently moved to Grants, N.M., 
where he is an assistant drilling supervisor 
for Phillips Uranium Corp. Brenda is a part
time instructor at the NMSU branch in 
Grants. They have a three-year-old son, 
Heath. 

Will and Sherry (Gillock) Boze have a 
new son, Charles William, born March 30. 
Will is employed by First International Bank 
in Houston as a systems analyst. 

Joseph M. Spillar and his wife, Kathy, 
have been living in Wimberley for five years. 
He is a foreman for Du-Mor Enterprises 
(construction) of San Antonio. He enjoys 
softball, water and snow skiing, golf and 
rodeo. 

Daniel F. Frye III is employed as 
assistant parts manager with Gerhardt's Inc. 
in Houston. He and his wife, Jennifer, have 
one daughter, Kristin Nichole. 

Carolyn McCaine Damron has completed 
her MBA at UT Austin and is employed as a 
financial analyst for The Capital National 
Bank in Austin. Her husband, Bob '77, 
completes his architectural apprenticeship 
this month. He is currently employed by 
Edgar James ('60) & Associates Architects. 

Sally L. Smith is working as a manager 
over network administration for South
western Bell Telephone Co. in Houston. She 
enjoys snow skiing in Colorado each 
Christmas. On her last trip she skiied in 
Vail. Her hobbies include traveling and 
tennis. 

7 4 Dale Taggart has completed his 
master's degree in chemistry at the 

University of Houston. He is employed as a 
process chemist by Shell Chemical Co. at 
their Deer Park Manufacturing Complex. He 
is living in Pasadena, Tex. 

Lt. Thomas N. Vaughn is a navy jet pilot 
assigned to the "fist of the Fleet," Attack 
Squadron Twenty-five. He is presently 
deployed to the Western Pacific aboard the 



aircraft carrier USS Ranger, flying A-7E 
Corsair II attack/fighter aircraft. Port calls 
are scheduled for Japan, Korea, Philippines, 
Africa and Australia. 

Steve Baxter will graduate from Dallas 
Theological Seminary in August with a 
master of theology. His major is old 
Testament studies. 

Capt. David H. Meyers Jr. and the 
former Kathleen Conley were married May 
19 in K.l. Sawyer AFB, Mich. :David is an 
instruc- tor pilot stationed at K.I. Sawyer. 
Kathleen will receive her degree in 
December from Northern Michigan Univer-
sity . 

. Robert and Bonita (Bickel) Cabla are 
living in Houston. Robert was transferred by 
his company, Colgatej-Palmolive Co., to 
take charge of a key account in Houston. 
Bonita is currently teaching for the Houston 
Independent School District and is working 
on her master's degree from Corpus Christi 
State University. 

J. Philip Brosseau and his wife, the 
former Karen Edwards, have a new son, 
born January 20. His name is John Philip 
Brosseau Jr. 

Philip H. Sacco has been promoted to 
supervisor with Dresser Industries, Hous
ton, in international accounting. He has two 
children, Jason and Brian. His wife, Sheri, is 
from Midland. His main hobby is raising 
ptgs. 

75 Ken C. Furman· has been assigned 
to central Texas as a brewery 

representative for the Adolph Coors Co. of 
Golden, Colo. His market responsibilities 
include the independent' Coors distributors 
located in the cities of Austin, Brownwood, 
Bryan, Kerrville and Temple. He is living in 
Austin. · 

Rick Bohls h?\S accepted employment 
with Agrico Chemical : Co. as account 
manager for Western Kansas. He is residing 
in Hays, Kan. 
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Rick M. Monroe and his wife, Arlene, 
have one daughter, Holly, age 2. They have 
lived in Tulsa since 1976 where he is a 
commercial credit analyst at the F & M 
Bank ·& Trust Company. They would love to 
move back to West Texas. Rick says they 
are lucky to get a few sentences in the local 
media covering Red Raider triumphs, and, 
besides that, they miss the sandstorms! 

Joyce Moore Williams and her 
husband, Russ, have recently moved from 
Blacksburg, Va., to Wichita Falls. Russ is a 
physician and is building his practice as an 
internist with the Medical & Surgical Clinic. 
Joyce completed her master of science in 
management and housing in 1976. She 
taught at Radford College in Virginia for one 
year and then began her doctorate program. 
The final defense on her dissertation was in 
July. She now hopes to be hired as an 
administrator at Midwestern University. 

Benjy Rhodes is living in Arlington. He is 
with Andersen Landscape Specialists there. 

Buster and Lee Ann Tarpley are living 
in Merkel. Lee Ann is employed at Shady 
Oaks Lodge as food service supervisor and 
training coordinator. Buster is a self
employed farmer and rancher. They have a 
daughter, Brandi. 

Barton Blau is employed as office 
manager for Levitz Furniture in San 
Bernardino, Cal. He is living in Riverside, 
Cal. 

David G. Lane is farming near Turkey. 
His wife is the former Marilyn McGann. 
She is a housewife and teaches first grade at 
Valley School System in Turkey. 

Jay and Elaine (Carstens '77) Turner 
have recently moved to the Dallas area. Jay 
graduated from the Tech Law School in 
December and is employed by the law firm 
of Deatherage and Weaver in Irving. Elaine 
had been working for the Education Service 
Center in Lubbock before moving. 

Don W. and Phyllis Jo (Biau '78) 
Fortenberry are living in Odessa. Phyllis is 
employed as a math teacher in Bonham Jr. 
High in Odessa. Don is associated with 
Athletic Supply Inc., Odessa. 

76 James and Pam (Barker '75) 
Crookham are living in Dallas where 

James is assistant manager of American 
Wire Systems Inc. They have purchased a 
house in Garland and were expecting the 
arrival of their firstborn in late July. Pam is 
also working at American Wire Systems. 

Cecil Kuhne has written a book, 
published under the title, River Rafting. 
The book provides a comprehensive 
discussion of the rowing and paddling 
strokes, turns and techniques for handling 
the raft through a variety of water levels and 
weather conditions. Wilderness camping is 
explored in detail. Safety and ways to 
protect the environment are also stressed. 
Cecil has led numerous trips down such 
notorious rivers as the Colorado and Rio 
Grande. When he is not rafting or working 
as a guide, he is a practicing .attorney, 
concentrating on natural resources law. He 
ts a resident of Lubbock. 
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Randy T. Robertson is the assistant 
manager for the Lincoln National Life 
Insurance office in Lubbock. He is still single 
and a regular at Smugglers. He is looking for , 
"a cute, intelligent girl with a lot of common 
sense and a lot of potential for a good 
future. Height-5'2 to 5'7; weight-110-120; 
aggressive and semi-rich!" 

Tim N. Lisbon is stationed with BCo. 8th 
Engineer Battalion 1st Cavalry Division, Ft. 
Hood, Tex. on active duty as a lieutenant in 
the Army Corp of Engineers. He is on 
military leave of absence from Amoco 
Production Co. where he is a petroleum 
engineer in Odessa. He recently returned 
from a short, temporary tour of duty in the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Karen Whitson Snoddy is the staff fiscal 
services accountant at Medical Center 
Hospital in Odessa. Her husband, Tom, is 
treasurer of Odessa Savings Association in 
Odessa. He is a '72 graduate of South-

. western University in Georgetown. They are 
currently in the process of furnishing and 
decorating their townhouse. Karen's hobbies 
include ballet and outdoor sports. 

7 7 Gary B. and Julie (Kistenmacher 
'78) Fuller are living in Baton Rouge, 

La. Gary is a chemical engineer with Placid 
Refining there. While at Tech, Gary was 
president of Sigma Chi fraternity. Julie is 
working as an interior designer with City 
Building. While at Tech, she was a member 
of Chi Omega sorority and Mortar Board. 

Paul and Vicki (Richardson '78) Jay 
have moved to Bartlesville, Okla. Paul is an 
international application engineer with TRW 
Reda Pump Co. He is responsible for over
seas marketing efforts. 

Roger Gault is an intern architect with 
the firm of Richard Ferrara and Associates 
in Dallas. 

Gary M. West is a cost accountant for 
Tech. He is studying for the CPA exam to 
be given in the fall. He is also working part 
time on an MBA. 

Larry D. Watkins and Karen Johnson 
'78 were· married in March in Houston. 
Larry is the manager of Cardinal Equipment 
Co. in Vernon. Karen is employed by the 
Bank of Vernon. · 

Bobby R. and Donna Thomas are living 
in Denver, Colo. Bobby has just passed the 
State Exam and is a registered architect in 
the firm of Lee & Associates, Architects. 
They have one daughter, Marlo, 1 year old. 

Anne Golden is teaching at Regional Day 
School for the Deaf in Corpus Christi while 
working on her master's degree at Corpus 
Christi State University. 

Carlton Chadwell is working as an 
accountant for Harris Data Communications 
in Dallas. He passed the CPA exam last 
May. 

Keith Taylor is living in Pecos and is 
teaching fourth grade. 

Dan Marion is living in St. Ann, Mo., 
working with Southwestern B'?ll Telephone 
Co. in the St. Louis general headquarters. 
He is an assistant staff manager for data 
systems. 

Elaine Carter is working as an account 
manager for Corporate Systems, a risk 
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management company. She works in 
Division II Customer Services, and her 
customers are located along the east coast. 
She is living in Amarillo. 

Larry R. Walker is working for the state 
of Arkansas in the office of Personnel 
Management as a personnel analyst. He was 
previously associated with First City Bank in 
Paris, Tex., as a loan teller. He is living in 
Little Rock, Ark. 

78 Martha Navar has been awarded 
the degree of Master of International 

Management from American Graduate 
School of International Management in 
Glendale, Ariz. She is now living in Dallas 
and working for Mercantile National Bank. 

Mctrk E. Haller has joined the staff of 
Texas Tech as assistant to the vice 
president for development and university 
relations. He was formerly an independent 
public relations consultant. 

C. Gordon Holmes is working for 
Cosden Oil & Chemical which is owned by 
American Petro-Fina. He is in sales, and his 
product line consists of polystyrene 

(plastics) and chemicals. He is living in 
Akron, Ohio. 

Doug and Katy (Rutledge) Jordan are 
living in Midland. Doug is working for 
Midland National Bank. He is in an officer's 
training program and currently is the 
assistant credit manager for the bank. Katy 
is working as an accountant for Wagner & 
Brown, oil and gas producers. While at 
Tech, Doug was president of Saddle Tramps 
and a member of Student Foundation. Katy 
was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta 
President's Hostesses and Beta Alpha Psi~ 

Charlie Weber has joined the FM sales 
staff at KORQ-FM radio in Abilene, selling 
adult contemporary radio programming. 
While at Tech, Charlie was active in Saddle 
Tramps. 

Tom Strother is working in Odessa for 
Elms, Faris & Co. CPA's. 

Eddie (Frank) Schultz is working for 
Mobil Research and Development Corp. in 
Dallas. He is living in Arlington. 
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Ballard 
Benny J. Ballard, a '54 graduate of Tech, 
died March 16 in Collin County in a car acci
dent. He was manager of telecommunica
tions for Sun Oil Co. in the Southwest, and 
formerly an electrical engineer with Sun 
Pipelines of Beaumont. He was a member of 
First Baptist Church, Plano, and served as 
commander in the Coast Guard Reserve 
and a 32nd degree Mason in the Galveston 
chapter. He is survived by his wife, Barbara 
Cole Ballard; and his two daughters, Karen 
and Michele, who is a Tech graduate. 

Reeder 
Pearl Norman Reeder died in June at the 
age of 88. She was a retired school teacher 
and a 1950 honor graduate of Tech at the 
age of 59. She was living in Monahans. She 
died in Odessa after a three-year illness. Sur
vivors include two daughters, three sons and 
two sisters. 

Martin 
Joe L. Martin, 1955 graduate and long-time 
civic leader and vice president of First Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association in Ama
rillo, died. He had served in various 
capacities on city boards and civic groups. 
He was a member of the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce, on the board of directors of 
the Greater Southwest Music Festival and 
an administrative board member of St. 
Paul's United Methodist Church. He was 
serving as president of the Downtown Ama
rillo Lion's Club at the time of his death. He 
is survived by his wife, Melva, a son, Larry, 
and a brother, Dan J. 
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Texas Tech Specialties 

Obituaries 

By Cathy Grimes 

Robertson 
Linda Robertson, 35, wife of Tech football 
coach Sam Robertson, died July 15 after a 
short illness. She was a graduate of the Uni
versity of Tennessee and a member of St. 
Luke's United Methodist Church. Survivors 
include her husband; two sons, Cliff and 
Matt; her parents, Mr. & Mrs. Clifton 
Nicholson of Sattelite Beach, Fla.; and two 
brothers. 

Reagan 
Ralph Reagan of Odessa died qf natural 
causes in Odessa. He was the owner of 
Creative Packaging Ind. in Odessa. Survi
vors include a brother and three sisters. 

Spann 
Faye Williams Spann of Lubbock died fol
lowing a lengthy illness. She was a member 
of the class of '31 and the First United Meth
odist Church. She was a lifetime member of 
the Methodist Hospital Auxiliary and the 
Women's Society of Christian Service. Sur
vivors include her husband, Ira L., and two 
brothers, Percy Williams of Lubbock and 
Cecil Williams of Pampa. 

Killiam 
Robert E. Killiam, director of the communi
cations division for the American Heart 
Association, died of undetermined causes in 
late May. The 44-year-old resident of 
Richardson joined the AHA in 1975 and 
established the new communications div
ision in Dallas, the national headquarters for 
the association. He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity. He is survived by 
his wife, Gwen; son Kirk; and parents, Mr. 
& Mrs. C. C. Killiam of Ft. Worth. 

Hill 
Dr. Harry Hill, a professor in the Tech phys
ics department from 1926-1932, died June 
13. In addition to teaching at Tech, he 
taught at West Virginia University and 
Washington and Jefferson College. He was 
awarded the Ph.D. from the University of 
Chicago in 1935. He is survived by his wife, 
Grace E. Baker Hill. 

Wosoba 
Funeral services for Tech football player Jim 
Wosoba were held earlier this summer in 
Louisville, Ken. The 20-year-old student was 
killed while working at a construction site in 
Louisville. Tech head football coach Rex 
Dockery said, "He was the most improved 
offensive lineman this spring." Wosoba was 
redshirted last year. However, he was to 
return to Tech as a contender for the start
ing center position, Dockery said. 
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EdiTor's NOTebook 
WHAT I DID THIS SUMMER 

by Marsha Gustafson 

As school bells again beckon children back into the classrooms, squeaking in new shoes and bristling with the late summer heat 
against stiff, new bluejeans, I can hear teachers telling students everywhere to "Write a three-page essay on what you did this 
summer. " 

Teachers lacked originality in those days, surely, for I know I was given that first-day assignment every year from the time I 
learned to print! 

Now, my summers were probably fairly routine as a child. We all did about the same things. Anp coming up with three pages of 
"what I did this summer" was a real job. It always took me over half the time just thinking back over the three months and trying to 
figure out what I did that was exciting enough to write about and ':-Varrant an "A" grade in the doing. 

These remembrances were strong in my mind today, and from somewhere deep in my being came this compelling urge to, once 
again, write about "what I did this summer." 

This being my first experience with Lubbock summers , I really didn 't know what to expect beyond being told numerous times 
about the raging sun and heat. But having come from a part of the country where summers held both sun and heat, plus a third 
element- humidity!! , Lubbock was extremely comfortable. In fact , the weather here was conducive to almost anything we all 
wanted to do. 

And about anything is what we did, too. 
I tend to be a creature of habit until it comes to my free time. Then the more new experiences, the better. During the past three 

months, I must admit that evening and weekend activities have included a variety of things, most revolving around simple pleasures 
and my wanting to get acquainted with West Texas and its customs. 

Now, at the end of that three-month period, I am pleased to say I feel almost "initiated." I've been to a chili cookoff, old fiddlers 
contest , the West Texas Opry and best of all, I'm learning to country/ western dance (and I LOVE it!). 

I have learned the special technique of Texas barbecuing that separates it from Southeast barbecue and have eaten enough 
Mexican food to know what I'm in for when asked if I want "hot sauce. " 

The West Texas sun can be brutal as I found out on several backpacking expeditions to Hueco Tanks and Palo Duro Canyon, 
each time carrying more camera equipment than water. Such a lesson I learned! And of course , the circus came to 
town, as did the rodeo, art shows, car and recreational vehicle shows, photography shows, and just about any other kind 
of show you can imagine . 

I made my first and second trips to Mexico, learned to 
barter with shop owners and to appreciate a very 
different-from-my-own culture. 

On quieter weekends and evenings, dinner parties with 
special friends, backyard barbecues , dusk drives, long 
talks and late night walks all had their moment. Dressing 
up to go out fit in, too . Lubbock abounds in night spots 
and nice restaurants . 

The nights here are clear, star-filled, cool and so-o 
peaceful. It was always easy to make full use of them, par
ticularly after the warmth of the c;lay. 

One particular evening, we were leaving a restaurant 
near the Lubbock airport and noticed a fierce storm brew
ing on the horizon, several miles west of the city. The 

' magnitude of its severity held our attention, and we ended 
up sitting on the rim of a playa lake taking pictures of the 
lightning shooting across the sky in the distance. 

Another night at a place that has become a regular for 
coffee and "breakfast," our conversation was interrupted 
by a man in the booth behind me. He had overheard our 
talk and interjected a comment. He turned out to be a 
rodeo cowboy (bull rider) in route to Arizona from Iowa. 
We talked about a recent article in The Texas Techsan 
about rodeo superstitions, and according to him, that arti
cle was the "gospel truth." 

As I said, most of my free time is devoted to the pursuit 
of simple pleasures, most of them unplanned, but often
times these turn out to be more memorable in the long 
run than the best laid plans. 

Looking back over "what I did this summer," one of the 
nicest things I have learned about West Texas is that the 
people here are friendly , genuine, open and always willing 
to let their hair down and honestly enjoy themselves. It is 
just great! 

I can truly say that I have nearly completed my "initia
tion" into West Texas traditions and lifestyles. About all I 
lack is a hand-tooled leather belt with my name on the 
back- 1 must be the only one in Lubbock without one! 
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~RED 

RAIDER 
GIFT 
SHOP 

CHILDREN'S T-SHIRT 

White·, 1 00°/o cotton trimmed 
in red with the red and black 
Double "T." In sizes XS (2-4), 
S (6-8) and M (1 0-12): $3.25. 

GOLF SHIRT SALE 

Powder Blue w/embroidered 
Double "T" in Red and Black: 
$6.50!! Polyester and cotton. 
Sizes S, M, L, and XL. 

DOMINOES 

Extra thick jumbo size red 
dominoes feature gold letter
ing and a marble-like texture. 
Makes winning or losing fun. 
$11.25 

TRAVEL BAG 

Heavy-duty, crack resistant 
vinyl garmet bag. Texas Tech 
red trimmed in b·lack makes a 
great travel companion. Holds 
2-3 suits or dresses. $3.00 

BASEBALL CAP 

Polyester · double knit and 
mesh with Double ''T". A great 
gift item for the Red Raider 
supporter. One adjustable size 
fits all. $4.50 

---------~--------~--------------------------------~-

Quantity Item No . Item 
Color & 

Size 
Unit 
Price 

Total 
Price 

Make checks Add $2.00 handling 

payable to Texas 
Name $2.00 

Tech Specialties, TX res. 
or charge to: Street add 5 r:;, tax 

check 
one 0 0 City State Zip TOTAL 

1 f shipment desired to other than above, please attach instructions 

Mail payment and o~der to: 
f l I I ( I I ( I I I I I ) Texas Tech Specialties, Inc. 

Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409 
L.......-~.l_.~....l ___...(~]Add Interbank Number for Master Charge. 



-
General Motors X-Body opens a great new era. All of the X-Body models provide front 
wheel drive, fuel economy, handling ease and passenger space. However, only the '80 
Skylark has such extras as extensive insulation for quiet operation and the same 
options available in full-size Buicks. 

SCO ·DICkey 
BUICK AND OPEL GMQUALITY 

SERVICE/PARTS 
1817 TE 
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